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INTRODUCTION
Athens in the fifth century was the heart of Greek culture and of Greek civil affairs.

Thucydides once represented

Pericles

as saying in his celebrated fUneral speech, "Athens
l There were many aspects of fifth
is the school of Hellas ...

century Hellenic culture, among which were the intellectual
pursuits of the day, such as those of the Sophists, and those
of Socrates and his followers.

Likewise, art in the form of

both sculpture and architecture was a vital part of this civiliEven today one may view the ruins of the great Par-

zation.

thenon, the highest attainment in Greek architecture, in which
the great statue of Athena Parthenos stood.

Another great phase

of Greek culture was religion; but the Greeks had no bible to
be handed down through the centuries, through which men of
modern times might glean knowledge of this important field.
There is a way, however, through which this knowledge may be
attained.
Frequently much knowledge can be gleaned from a literary
author about a f'Le Ld, such as religion, although the writer did
not have as his specific aim the contribution of a coherent body
of information on this particular field.

From a study of Euri-

pides it is plain that religion was so much an integral part of
~hucydides,
trans. Benjamin Jowett (2 vols., 2d ed.
rev.; Oxford: Clarendon Press, ]900), I, 130.
1

2

fifth century Athens that one can deduce from the tragedies a
wealth of information regarding the religious practices of the
day.

Many of the works tradi tionally attributed to thi s author

have perished; but a substantial amount of them survive, from
which we may glean much knowledge.

As a preparatory study of

religious practices, an appraisal of the deities worshipped
and of their various functions has first been made, followed by
a review of places of worship and of participants in religious
practices.

On the basis of this threefold study an examination

of the actual practices is made.
The plan of procedure in this study is to cite secondary
source material on each phase of religion and then to note the
evidence from primary materials.
The plays entitled the Rhesus and the Cyclops have been
omitted from this study, for there is some doubt as to the
authorship of the Rhesus; and the Cyclop's is a satyric drama,
not a tragedy.
The translation

of the tragedies by A- S. Way in the

Loeb Classical Library has been used for the most part, but a
literal translation

1s used when his translation does not. Clear-

ly bring out the point at issue-

CHAPTER I

BEINGS WORSHIPPED
Beings worshipped who are mentioned in the plays of
Euripides fall into two divisions, the gods and the dead.
Obviously, the beings involved did not all have the same degree
of importance or the same frequency of worship.

It is neces-

sary, therefore, to indicate something of the powers and the
relative

importance of each being who was honored in religious

ceremonials.
In the age of'the dramatic poets a polytheistic concept
of deity prevailed in the Greek world.l There existed, therefore, many deities in the Greek Pantheon, some of whom were of
major importance as to their functions and others were of minor
.
t ance. 2
lmpor
A group of deities generally known as the Olympians

seems to have outranked all other gods worshipped.

Men called

these the Olympian deities because they believed that these
deities lived on or above Mt. Olympos. 3

(Boston:
York:

This group of deities

lWalter Woodburn Hyde, Greek Religion and Its Survivals
Marshall Jones Co., 1923), p. 3 fr.--

2Arthur Fairbanks, A Handboo~__£LGreeL11iligj.on (New
American Bo ok co , , 1910), p. 148 ff.

3George Howe and G. A. Harrer, A Handbook of'Classical
Mlthology (New York: F. S. Crofts & Co., 19295~ p. 193.

4

was all related to one another through Zeus either by blood or
by marriage.

In literature and in cult worship alike they

assumed roles o~ major importance.l
appearing

The Olympian divinities

in the Euripidean tragedies include Zeus; his wife,

Hera; his brothers and sisters:

Poseidon, Hades, Demeter, and

Hestia; and his numerous children:

Athena, Ares, Hephaistos,

Apollo, Artemis, Aphrodite, Hermes, and Persephone.
was identified with Rhea-Cybele,

Gaia, who

and Dionysos, son of'Zeus,

although not strictly Olympian deities, are of su~ficient importance

to be included in the list of major divinities.
Zeus played a very important role among the major di-

vinities of'Euripides' tragedies. To him alone the term "Olympian't2 was applied as a specific epithet; in the Olympian group
he had greater power than any other of the deities so that he
was frequently referred to by Homer as the ttFather of gods and
men.1I3

Euripides suggests that a similar concept existed in

his time by the epithets and descriptions:

"Zeus, Father art

thou called and the Wise God, ,,4t'Heaven's King, reverend
IFairbanks, op- cit., p. 138 ff.
2Euripides Electra, trans. Arthur S. Way, ed- by E~
Capps, T. E. Page, If. H. D. Rouse (4 vo l.s The Loeb Class~cal
Library; London: WilliarrlHeinemann, 1912-1925), 1. 782. In
order to save space the Greek has not been cited in chapter one.
v ,

3rromer II iad., trans. A. T. Murray, ed- T. E. Page, E.
Capps, 'Ili. H. D. Rouse (2 volso, The Loeb Classical Library;
London: William Heineman., 1930-34), Ek. i.• 1. 544; Lewis
Richard Farnell, The Cults of the Greek States (5 vols.; Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1896-19(0), I, 48.
4Euripides Helen 1441.

5

Z-eus,ttl ttz-eus the Lord of' Heaven, ,,2 and ttFather Zeus .113

The god

Apollo uttered

ones.

the last

epithet,

Many modern critics
sky god84

Descriptions

speciaL relation
veiling

believe

that

the earlier

Zeus was originally

of Zeus in the plays suggesting

to the sky are:

light, 1t5 ttZeus star

of zeus;,,7

and mortals

two previously

a

this

"O dweller Zeus in heaven's

throned,

ItO

and ttthe starry

mentioned epithets

ether

translated

as

"Heaven t s KingtiB and as "t.he Lord of Heaventt9 may also imply
this

special
It

relationship

to the sky.

is interesting

to note that

to Zeus as the god of the family,
and political
this

life.IO

category are:

Epithets

several

epithets

which was the unit

and descriptions

tlKin-god Zeus, "II

lEuripides

~phigeneia

~uripides

1££

~uripides

Oreste~ 1634.

"Myfathers'

refer

of social

belonging in
God, Zeus, u12

in T~uric~ 749.

446.

4Arthur Bernard Cook, Zeus, Vol. I, Zeus God of'_the
Bri ght SkX (Cambridge: University Press, 1914).
5Euripides
6Ibid.,

f,hoenician Maidens 84-85.

1006.

7Euripides

Ion 1078.

8Euripides

Iphigeneia

9Euripides

Ion 446.

lOparnell,

in Taur}ca 749.

£2. cit_, I, 52 ff.

llEuripides

Andromache 921.

l2Euripides

Electra

671.

6

"Forefather Zeus, ,,1and "Zeus my sire. ,,2 The term ttZeus of the
Court yard II 3 shows relationship to the family not in the sense
of kinship, but in the sense of free and servile membership in
a common household.
Some of' the epithets of Zeus suggest his relations to
individual mortals and their needs.

Any individual in special

need, even strangers and criminals, looked to Zeus for help.4
Because he aided suppliants, men recognized him as the ttSuppliant's King'tS and titheSuppliant's Champion .,.6 Zeus commonly
witnessed the oaths of mortals7 and punished the breaker of such
solemn declarations;

in this connection he was called "Oath-

9
wardentl8 and "Oath-steward of men ...

Themis, 10 as well as

Zeus ,11 was concerned with the administering of law and order,
for Medea looked to these two deities as cooperating to bring
lIbid., 1242:.
2Euripides Hippolytus 683.
~ripides
4Farnel1,

The Daughters of Troy 17.
Ope

cit., I, 66 ft.

5Euripides Medea 169.
~ripides
7Farnel1,

Hecuba 345.
OPe

cit., I, 69 f.

8Euripides Hippolytus 1025.
9Euripides Medea 169-170.
1~arnel1,

00.

cit., I, 71.

11Euripides The Daughters of Troy 884 ff.

7

about justice and, presumably, vengeance.l

Though Zeus rarely

appeared as a god of war, 2 such descriptions as "Victory-wafter
zeus,lt3

"Ze

ua ,

srrd t.erof

my foes,~t4 and ttSaviour Zeus,tt5 suggest

that a person in need might appeal to him in such a perilous
time.
The epithets and descriptions applied to Zeus in the
tragedies,

therefore, suggest his power in the universe, his

origin as a sky god, his relationship to the f'amily and household, and his relation to individuals and their needs.
Hera was not so important a deity as her husband, Zeus;
but her significance must not be overlooked. Men reverenced
her as the queen of the gods and goddesses6 because Zeus was
the chief Olympian dei t~r. Euripides makes clear Hera's relationship to Zeus in the passages, nO Queen, who restest on the
couch of'zeus,tt7 and tt:Hera,bride of Zeus.1I8 Perhaps because
this goddess was worshipped on mountain heights, 9 Medea on one
~uripides

Medea 168 ff.

2Farnell, qQ. cit., I, 59.
3Euripides Children of Hercg1e§ 867.
~uripides

Electra 671.

5Euripides Madness of'Hercules 48.
6Fairbanks, Ope cit., p. 150.
7Euripides Helen 1093.
8Euripides Children of Hercules 349.
9Fairbanks, ~2. cit., p. 150.

8

occasion called her !tHera,t.heMountain goddess.ul
Hera occasionally defended mort.als in battle.2

In the

tragedies Iolaos recognized her as the Argives' champion, but
felt that she was no stronger than Athena, the champion of
Athens.3
I

Men worshipped Hera chiefly as a goddess of marriage
and of childbirth,4 and they believed she was vi tally concerned
wi th the welfare of children.

Medea probably had in mind this

function of the goddess when she looked to Hera as protector of
her dead children's tomb.5
Hera's chief importance as a deity was contingent upon
the fact that she was married to Zeus; and women, therefore,
naturally looked to her in matters regarding marriage, and the
birth and rearing of children.
Athena, commonly called Pallas, found her place in the
Greek Pantheon among the leading Olympian deities.6 She was
Zeus' daughter,7 and she resembled him more than did any other

-------------------lEuripides Medea 1379.
2Farnell, Ope cit., I, 197.
3Euripides Children of Hercules 347 ff.
4Farnell, op- cit., I, 180.
5Euripides Medea 1378 ff'.
6Farne11, Ope cit., I, 264.
7Euripides The Daughters of Troy 526; Ion 1606; Phoenician Maidens 1373.

9

deity, particularly

in her high mental capacity.l

Mortals and

gods alike, held her in high esteem, as the f'olloVlingdescription
implies:

"Pa.Ll.a
s Athena, Queen adored of'mortals on earth, of'
Immortals in heaven;tt2 this attitude toward her is corroborated

by titles of honor, such as "queen, ,,3"mistress, tt4and "guardian.ltS

The fact that she was usually represented as a virgin

goddess6 is suggested in the two ref'erences, "Before the Virgin's
shrine Pallenianu7

and "Virgins twain_u8

Athena had a definite, though slight, connection with
agriculture;

her gift of the olive tree to mortals was her

greatest contribution

in this field;9 this tree, therefore, be-

came sacred to her.lO

Euripides refers to this contribution of

hers in the passage:
A wreath of olive set I on thee then; 11
Athena brought it first unto our rock.
1Howe and G. A. Harrer, ~.

cit-, p. 45.

2Euripides IRhigeneia in Taurica 1492-93.
3Euripides ghildren of'Hercules 770.
4Ibid., 772; Supp1~ants

1227.

5Euripides Children of Hercules 772.
6Farnel1, .2p. cit., I, 303.
7Euripides Children of Hercules 1031.
8Euripides
9Farnell,
l~owe

1£Q
Ope

466.
cit., I, 264, 293.

and Harrer, op- cit., p. 45.

llEuripides ~

1433-34, cf. 1479 f.

10
Athena, as a goddess associated with conflict like her
father Zeus, bore epithets relative to war.

She, however, did

not represent the savage blood lust of Ares, but rather civilized
valour and the art of war.l

As a deity who brought victory in

battle Athena waS identified with the minor divinity, Victory,2
an association alluded to in the I~ when she received the name
of this deity as an epithet.3

Her warlike nature is also re-

vealed by the fact that she fought side by side with Zeus

against the Titans,4 and by the fact that she supplied aid to
heroes like Perseus, who beheaded the monster, Medusa, and therefore received the title, "Gorgon-slaying Maid. u5

This title waS

not associated with Athena in cult worship, but rather seems to
have been the outgrowth of a late legend invented to explain
6
why she wore the Gorgoneion as a badge.
Not only did she protect and defend individuals, but alSo she protected her favorite
city of Athens.?

The tragedies, therefore, suggest particularly Athena's

titles of honor, her virginity, her gift of the olive,

and

her

.--------.------------------.-------------------------------------IFarne11, 2£- ci~., I, 308 ff.
21bi_9;.,pp. 311 ss3Euripides

lO~ 457,

4muripides

lOj!

Snide,

1529.

1528 f·

1477.

6Farnell, £E. ci~., It 288 f·
7
7!,bi_£., p. 299; Euripi deS £hildren of Hercules 34
770 ff.

rr.,

11
connection with con~lict.
Apollo, child of'Zeus by Leto, 1 held a very important
position among the Olympian deities.

In the Euripidean

trage-

dies, mortals usually called him Phoebus;2 but at times they
also called him Loxias,3 APollo,4 and the Pythian one.5
AS his chief function Apollo watched over the oracle
at Delphi,S and f'orthis reason mortals o~ten called him
prophet.?

Orestes suggested Apollols integrity in performing

his duty when he called him uno lying prophet.tl8
Another very significant function of'the deity is implied in the term "healer .,,9 Paean originally was the physicianlO
of' the Olympian gods, but after Homer the name was associated
with Apollo as a god of help and healing.ll

In the tragedies

lEuripides Ion 143, 1619.
2Euripides

1£n

~ripides

Iphigeneia in Taurica 943.

~ripides

!he Daughters of Tro~ 408.

151.

5Euripides Orestes 955.
6Fairbanks, 2p. cit., p. 58; Euripides ~liants
Andromache 926.

12!1

7Euripides 12higeneia

1203;

in Taurica 711; Orestes 1666;

681.

8Euripides Qrestes 1667.
9Euripides ~dromache
l~airbankS,
llFarnell,

900.

_op. ell., p. 124.
00.

cit., IV, 246; Howe, 0E. cit., p. 198.

12
Apollo assumed the titIe o~ "paean»l as an epithet, and was said
to have brought herbs of healing to Asclepios' race, with which
he healed the pain-distraught.2
This deity, however, possessed
not only healing power, but also the power to harm,3 a fact which
is perhaps alluded to in the words of'Peleus, "How Phoebus of'
children twain hath despoiled melu4
Apollo was recognized as the god of music, and as such
he was a skillful performer upon the lyre.5 The passage, ItVictory songs to thy lyre dost thou chant,,,6 may be noted in this
regard.
A few references give evidence of other aspects of
Apollo.

The tragedies suggest his important connection with
the bay tree or laurel,? from which garlands8 were made. Apollo

as the "Highway-kingIf9 protected the wayfarer.lO

On several

lEuripides Ion 125.
2Euripides ~lcestis 969 ff'.
3;]iillaimSherwood Fox, Greek and Roman :Mythology (Boston:
Marshall Jones Co., 1928), p. 177.
4Euripides Andromache 1212; cf'.Orestes 954 ff'.
5Farnell, Ope cit., IV, 246 ff.
~uripides

12U 909-10.

?Euripides The Daughters of Troy 329 f'.;19.!! 919 f'.;
Farnell, OR. cit., IV,124.
8Euripides

!2.!! 1310; The Daughters of Tro;y 451.

9Euripides Ehoenician Maidens 631.
l~ox,

Ope

cit., p. 180.

13

other occasions in the tragedies Apollo was called IIking,ul a
title which he shared with other gods.
Functions of this deity to which Euripides refers include his prophetic powers, his healing quality in contrast to
his cursing powers, his important association with music, and
his function as the wayfarer's god.
Artemis, the twin sister of APollo,2 found her place
3
among the leading Olympian deities in the Greek pantheon.
This goddess was the daughter of Zeus4 and Leto,5 and was the
sister of Athena6 and of Apollo, whom she resembled in many ways
as, for example, in her healing powers.7 The title of "queenlt8
sugges·ts the high reverence which her worshippers felt.
A chief concern of this goddess was with wild life; yet

in the early period of Greek religion she seems to have had
some co~nection with agriculture and the breeding of domestic

._------------_._lEuripides The Daughters of Tro~ 454; IQn 728, 1531.
~owe

and Harrer, OR- cit., p- 39; cf. !£g 467.

3Fairbanks, op_ cit_, pp. 148, 152.
~uripj_des Phoenician Maidens 191 f.; ::[£higeneiaat
1468 f.
5Euripides gippolytus 63 f., 1092; I_p_higeneiain Tauric§;
1230.
6Euripides Iphigeneia in Taur~
7Fox,

.2,2.

1489.

cit., p. 101.

8Euripides Iphigeneia at Aulis 1481; I£higeneia in
Taurica 1230; ~dea 160; Phoenician Maidens 109; Hippolytu~ 74,
1395.

14
2

· 1s • 1 In the tragedies her association with the wild
an arna

and

her skill as a huntress may be ini'erred from her epithets:
"belonging to mountains, u3 tt"killingwild beasts, 114 Itabounding
in wi Ld beasts, ,,5 "hunting bulls, u6 "deer-killing, tt7and ttfellow
huntress.1I8

As a huntress she commonly employed the bow as her
weapon, as is suggested in the descriptions, "guardian of bowsll9
and "Bow-que en maiden. nIO

It is interesting to note that Euri-

pides in the tragedies assumed the normal atti tude of Greek
poetry in considering Artemis as the huntress and destroyer of
animal life, in contrast to the older concept of her as protector and patroness of animals.lI
Strange as it may seem, this goddess was both a virgin
goddess and a maternal deity.12 As a virgin13 she resembled

---------------------------------------------lFarnel1, op. cit., II, 431 ff.
~uripides

liippolytus 17 ff., 1397 ff.

3~bid., 144; Iphigeneia in Taurica 127.
4Euripides Madness of Hercules 378.
5Euripides Hippolytus

145.

6Euripides Iphigeneia in Taurica 1456.
7Ibid., 1113.
~uripides
9~.,

Hippolytus

1093.

167.

lOrbid., 1451; cf'.Phoenician Maidens 151 ff.
I1Farnell, op- cit., II, 434.
12Ibid., pp. 444 rr ,
13Euripides Hippolytus
1230.

17;

l2!! 466; Iphigeneia in Taurica

15

her sister, Athena; as a maternal goddess she aided women in
childbirth, as the following passage suggests:
But I cried to the Queen of the BOW, to the Helper
in travail-throe for refuge fleeing;l
Artemis waS sometimes identified with or confused with
other deities.

She waS identified with Hecate,2 who eventually

was recognized as a lunar goddess in th e fifth century B. C.,
probably through the insecure position of Selene, the moongoddess, in the popular belief.3

Artemis' identification with

Hecate in the playS is revealed in the passage, ttOQueen, 0
Child of Latona

, Hecate

1,t4

Artemis also seems to have been

confused with Selene, the goddess of the moon, perhaps partly
because of her close association with Hecate and partly because
5

her twin brother,

Apollo, was confused with the sun, Helios.

In the tragedies Artemis is described as "the light bearing
gOddess,1I6 a title which suggests that she might have been a
lunar goddess.?

On at least two occasions this deity is iden-

'f'
8
dd
Br't
~ omar t'1.S, -kn own
t ~ led with Dictynna, the cretan go eSS

---------------------------------.---lEuripides giRPOlytu§ 166-68.

--------

2Farnell, QO. cit., II, 460 f.
3Fox, 20• ci~., p. 187.

~uripides

E!J.oenicianMaidens 109-10.

5Farnell, 2p. cit-, II, 460 f.
ipides I2~geQei~~n
Taurica 21.
Eur
7Farnell, £Eo cii., II, 457 ff.
8Euripides g~polytus 141 ff.; Iphig~ia

6

127.

in Taurica

16

l

as Dictynna in western crete and in the Hellenic world.

Artemis assumed a signi~icant role as a deit,v in the
Euripidean plays;' of particular interest are her titles of
reverence, her association with wild life, her conflicting
aspects as a virgin and as a goddess concerned with childbirth,
and her confusion with other goddesses.
Aphrodite, another Olympian deity,2 was worshipped in
Greece as the goddess of physical beauty, of love, or marriage,
and of the farnily.3 The different Greek myths about the birth
and parentage of Aphrodite4 were reflected in distinctions made
between personages sometimes identified with one another; Cypris,
for example, waS at times identified with Aphrodite, daughter of
Dione, and at other times was treated as a separate divinity;
the two positions were reconciled by making Dione the adopted
mothe~r of Cypris. 5

Euripides, howeve1", does not appear to have

had two separate divinities in mind, for he refers to Cypris as
Dione's child.6
In the tragedies Aphrodite appeared both in a favorable
and in an unfavorable light.
ferred to as:

In a favorable sense she is re-

Itthe sweetest of the Gods to men, the Cyprian

1Farnel1,

Ope

cit., II, 476 ff.

2Fox, 2P-

ct1., p. 197.

3Farnell, .£.2 •• cit., II, 656 ff.
4Fox,

Ope

5Farnell

cit., pp. 196 f.

ou.
cit., II, 621.
, _;;;.
........:.--=--

6Euripides Helen 1098.

17

Queen--a gracious Goddess 1'.1 The passage, "Wouldst thou in
2
measure come, thou wert to men else kindest of the GodS"t
suggests that if this goddess came with due restraint, she
indeed was a very desirable deity.

Several passages illustrate

also the unfavorable sense in which Aphrodite appeared to mortals such as the lines:
Why, insatiate of wr-o ng ,
Dost thou use loves, deceits, and guile's
inven tions ,
And love-spells dark with blood of families?3

It may be noted, then, that Euripides stresses as the
chief aspect of Aphrodite her association with love, which
might be benevolent or malevolent.
Dionysos was not originally one of the Olympian deities
since in Greek myth he was the son of Zeus and the mortal
Semele.4

Scholars believe that he was of Thraco-Phrygian ori-

gin,5 for by migration he was taken from Thrace into Asia Minor
and thence into Greece.6

Eventually, however, he was accepted

as one of the important deities of Greece, whether counted as
one of'the Olympian gods or as one of the chief deities of earth.
lEuripides Alcestis 790-91.
~uripides
3.n£Q.,

Helen 1105-06.

1102-04; cf' ,

~.s

4Euripides Bacchanals 41
5Ibid., 83

637 ff.; cf •.Hippolytus 642 f.

f.,

rr.

6Farne 11 , op. cit., V. 85 f.

375 f., 581.
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Various epithets assigned to Dionysos suggest that he
was a divinity of vegetation,

a

position which would

be

natural

if Farnell is correct in thinking that Semele, his mother,
originally was a foreign-born earth goddess.1 His eonnectd on
with the vine, at any rate, is particularly important to note,
for "it was as the deity of the grape that he left the deepest
impress on the literature of Greece and Europe and on the religious imagination of the Hellenic people.,,2 His epithet
"Bacchos" points out this aspect of the deity as well as various
references3 in the plays as, for example, "Bl"omiuswine-giver, ,,4
''MidBacchus' clusters, ..
5 and "the full-clustered grace of the
vine Dionysian.u6

This god used the vine as means of alleviating

distress in his worshippers, as,the expr easdon , laThejoyance of
wine, tt7 indicates.

Of special importance is the passage in which

Euripides stresses the association of this deity with the juice
of the grape by identifying the god with drink itself:
He is the Gods' libation, though a God,
So that through him do men obtain good things.8
lIbid., pp. 95 f.
2Ibid., p- 120.
3Euripides Bacchanals 651, 706 ff.
~uripides

Madness of Hercules 682.

5Euripides

lQg

~uripides

Bacchanals 534-35.

1232-33.

7Ibid., 423.
8Ibid ., 284-85 •
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Dionysos as a vegetation deity was connected not only with the
grape vine but also with the ivy, and. in the tragedies the following reference to the birth of Dionysos shows this association:
"And the ivy arching i.tsbowers around him.IIl
A very interesting relationship existed between Apollo
and Dionysos,

for their attributes and functions were somewhat
2
In the Delphi~ H_y:mnDionysos was hailed as Paean,

similar.

an epithet con~only assigned to Apollo.

Both deities were wor-

shipped at Delphi,3 and even a statue of Dionysos was located in
the innermost sanctuary of Apollo.4
80S

Euripides refers to Diony-

as a prophet5 although prophecy was normally a fun.ction.of

Apollo.
Many titles were assigned to Dionysos. In the plays
the title UDithyrambostt6 appears for Dionysos and suggests a
choral performance consecrated to this divinity.

"Dithyrambos,u

however, appears as a synonym for the name of this god only a
few times in the entire field of Greek literature. 7

Other

lEuripides Phoenician Maidens 651.
2Farnel1,

OR •

cit., V, 114.

3Euripides Suppliants 1203; Bacchanals 306 ff.

~. w. Parke, A His10ry of the Delphic Oracle (Oxford:
Kemp Hall Press Ltd., 1939"), p. 15.
5Euripides Bacchanals 298.
526 ff.

6Farnell, 012· cit. , V, 143 f. ; Euripides Bacchanals
7

Farnell, oQ. cit., V, 144.
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titles applied to this deity in the tragedies are IIBromios,ul
"Evios, ",.2and ttlacchos.u3 The title "Br-omd oa" apparently was
derived from the Greek word, Sp6uQ(, which means any loud noise.
The title tlEviosttwas derived f:rom the cry, uevoe1t
of his Ba.cchic worshippers.

(

euot ),4

ttJ:acchoslt·
is connected with a

common noun like it :in spelling which means a festal song in
Dionysos' honour.5
stood.

The personage of Iacchos is not well under-

Sometimes he apparently was a separate character from

Dionysos, and at other times he seems to have been merely the
shadow of this god.6
There are also a number of common nouns employed as
titles in connection with this deity.

On several occasions in

the tragedies Dionysos received the title Itktng,,7and on one
occasion,

the title "abao Lut.e sovereign. tiS He was also

lEuripides Bacchanals 329.
2Ibid., 566.
3Ibid., 725.
4Euripides Bacchanals 142; Phoenician Maidens 656.
~enry George Liddell and Robert Scott, A Greek-English
Lexicon (8th ed. rev. throughout; New York: American Book Co.,
1882), p. 690.
6Benjamin Ide Wheeler, Dionysos and Immortality, The
Greek Faith in Immortalit as Arrected b the Rise of IndIVIdua ~sm Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co
University Press,
Cambridge, 1899), p. 34.
v ,

7Euripides Bacchanals 554, 1031, 1192, 1250.
8Ibid., 776.
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d.esignated as .tleader of a chorus. ttl
According

to Farnell, the Hellenes regarded the bull

and the goat as this god's frequent embodiments, 2 a fact suggested by EUripides in the passages·, If Then a God bull-horned
Zeus bare, ft;3 and

Dionysus l--appear as a bull to behold.tt4

tto

His connection with the bull is also sugges·ted in the line,
riA bull thou seem'st that leadeth on before.t·,5
A very important

aspect of this deity was his associa-

tion with a: mystic type of worship,6 to which more consideration
is given in a later chapter.

Mystic societies connected with

worship of this god were concerned particularly with the chthonian aspe.ct of this deity, which was also accredited to the aboriginal Thracian earth-god.?
In the Euripidean
probably of Thraco-Phrygian
tion with vegetation

tragedies, therefore, Dionysos, a god
origin, manifests a definite connec-

so far as the grape vine and ivy are con-

cerned; he bears connection with Apollo; he assumes various.
titles suggestive
appearance

of some function.

His traditional bull-like

and his important connection with a mystic type of

lIbid., 142.
2Farnel1, Ope cit., V, 97.
~uripides

Bacchanals 99-100.

4Ibid., 1017.
5~.,

920.

6Ibid., 238, 470 ss:., 1108 f.
7Farnell,

Ope

cit., V, 127 f.
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worship may also be noted.
The worship of Gaia was of very ancient origin indeed
and was recognized by the earliest Greeks about whom we have
knowledge.l

As an earth goddess she bore in the tragedies the

ti t.Le uEartb't in the passage, "O queen Earth, Mother of dreams
that hover in dusk-winged flight.1I2 The foregoing reference is
also suggestive of her important association with dreams.

The

materialistic concept of the worshipper concerning this goddess
may be inferred from the words of Medea, who suggested swearing
"by Earth's plain_tt3 Gaia was recognized as the mother of
gods,4 a fact to which Euripides in all probability refers on
the occasion when he calls her "mo t.her-Earth, itSwi thout.lind ting the phrase to gods or men. The passage, t'feederof all, u6
also suggests the maternal concept of Gaia.

In spite of the

maternal concept of this deity, both as mother of gods and men,
people rarely worshipped her.7 Rhea-Cybele and Demeter8 were
both identified with this goddess.

Rhea in Crete and Cybele in

1Farnell, op_ cit., III, 2.

2Euripides Hecuba 70-71.
3t~uripides Medea 746.
4Farnell,

0E. cit., III, 16.

5Euripides Hippolytus 601.
~uripides
7Fairbanks,

Phoenician Maidens 686.
OPe

8Ibi d ., p. 156.

£i~., p. 152.
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Asia Minor both seem to have been originally
and in the tragedies

their

from the

~~MotherRhea,,2 and "t.h e great

Cybele.

references,

u3

'Ihe identity

the reference

connection

the earth mother,

and accredited

with Gaia may be inferred
mother,

of Demeter wi th Gaia is suggested by

in Vlhieh she is also

and by the following

1

passage

called

ItlVIother0 f Gods, 114

in which she is called

with the Same function

"Earthtl

as Gaia:

Two chiefest Powers,
Prince, among men there are:
divine Demeter-Earth is she, name her by which name thgu wilt ;-She upon dry food nurtureth mortal men:
It

is interesting

to note that

Gaia bore the title

as did many of' the Greek goddesses.
addressed

or mentioned together

Helios8

and sometimes light

ancient

deity,

the gods.
actual

and in fact

In the t.r-age dd es she was

( cpw<;; ).9

Gaia was indeed a very

she was recognized

p. 152 r ,

3Ibid.,

Bacchanals

128.

78-79.

4Euripides

Helen 1302.

5Euripides

Bacchana12 274-77.

6Euripides

Electra

7Euripides

Hippol~us

8Euripides

Medea 1252.

9Euripides

HipPolytus

677; Hecuba 70.
601.

672.

as the met.her- of

she was rarely

cults.

2Euripides

queen1t6

H

with the sun,7 commonlycalled

According to Fairbanks,

lIbid.,

of

worshipped in
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Demeter, one of the three sisters of Zeus, was identified with Gaia,l and, t.herefore, was called 't}Aotherof Gods.tt2,
Perhaps a double implication exists in the passages in which the
chorus refer to Demeter as "ttheMighty Mother,,3 and as the
"Mother,H4 for they may have in mind both her relationship to
her daughter and her identity with Gaia.

uWhile she is obvi-

ously a form of Gaia (Ge), she was in function the soil goddess
rather than the broadly generalized earth goddess.u5

AS a goda

dess of the soil her primary concern was with grain,O an interest
of the deity referred to directly or by implication in the tragedies.?

Cybele took the place of Demeter as goddess of grain

in Asia Minor,8 and as such her worship was of an orgiastic
nature as was Demeter's worship connected with the E1eusinian
mysteries.

This orgiastic worship is "mentioned by Euripides in

the reference, "Fo r- the orgies of Cybele mystery-folden. tl9

---------------------------------1Farnel1,

cit., III,

Ope

30 f.; Euripides Bacchanals

2?5 ff.
2Euripides Ee1en 1302.
3Ibid., 1355-56.
4Ibid.,

1340.

5Fox, 9p. cit.,

r-

225.

6Farnell, £p. cit., III, 34.
7'f70
. . d eseH 1 en 1337
~urlpl
.

f

h
1
.; Bacc~_~

28 ff.
8,."
l r-ban k s,
~alr

OPe

153
ClLt,., p •.•

9Euripides Bacchanals 78-79.

275 ff"_;UPPS

I' lan t s
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Demeter is called lItheMountain-goddess, ttlwhich suggests her
resemblance

to Cybele, who dwelt in the mountains and was wife
to god of'the heaven.2 Demeter bore the epithet, 'IFire-bearing
Goddess,tt3 suggestive of'a particular type of'worship associated

with her;4 this worship probably commemorated Demeter's nine
night search under torch lights for her daughter, Persephone.

5

The tragedies corroborate the belief' that the mysteries were
associated with this goddess as in the passage, ~o
Demeter's mysteries.1I6
celebrated
reference

mission to

These mysteries are known to have been

in Eleusis near Athens,? a fact which explains the
to Demeter as "warder of Eleusis-1and. u.8 Demeter,

like many of the goddesses, bore the title ttqueenltand in the
particular reference is spoken of' as "Queen of all.u9

This

deity shared an interest in childbirth and care of children as
did many Greek goddesses, but apparently no allusions are made
to this function in the plays.

Demeter as a goddess of the soil

lEuripides Helen 1301.
2Fairbanks, op_ cit., p. 152 f.
~ripides

Suppliants 260.

4Farnell, op- cit., III, 56.

p-

5Fairbanks! .9
Euripides Helen 1301f.

cit., p_ 135; Fox, Ope cit., p- 228;

6Euripides Suppliants 1?3.
7Fairbanks, Ope cit., p. 129.
8Euripides Suppliants 1-2.
9Euripides Phoenician Maidens 686.
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was naturally identified with the earth goddess, Gaia.

In

the tragedies, therefore, Demeterts concern with the grain crops
and her association with the mysteries are particularly important to note; the mysteries are discussed more fully in a later
chapter.
A. very close relationship

existed between Persephone,

sometimes called Kore (daughter), and her mother, Demeter.l
These two, since they were so closely related and shared with
each other their major functions as deities, were very appropriately

called "twin named goddesses.

It2

Both were goddesses

of grain3 although Persephone was not so prominent in this
respect as her mother; and as such, both bore a close relationship to the earth goddess, Gaia.4 Persephonets function as a
goddess of grain is suggested in the passage in which this same
attribute of her mother is mentioned.5
relationship

which Persephone shared with her mother was with

the Eleusinian mysteries.6
IFox,

Another very important

OQ.

2Euripides

On several occasions in the tragedies

cit., pp. 227 ff.
~hoenician Maidens 683.

3James George Frazer, The Golden Bough" A Stud? in Magic
and P.,_eligion
(1 vol. abridged ed.; New York: The Macnullan eo , ,
1923); pp. 399 ff.
~uripides

rhoenician Maidens 684 ff.

5Euripides Suppliants 28 ff.
6Fairbanks, ~p. cit., p. 134; Euripides

1£n

1074 ff.
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implications are made to this deity's connection vriththe underworld,l to which she was t.aken when seized by Hades; 2 there she
became Hades' bride3 and the queen4 of the lower world. On
account of'the seizure of'her daughter, Demeter grieved exceedingly and engaged in a nine night search for her.5 In the
tragedies, therefore, Persephone's function as a grain goddess,
her connection with the Eleusinian mysteries, and her association with the lower world stand out as important.
Hades, the brother of zeus,6 was connected with the
Olympian deities by lineage; but since he was worshipped as the
god of the lower world,? he was considered as one of the chthonian gods, a group which included, besides himself, Persephone,
Hermes (as conductor of souls), Hecate, the Eumenides, and other
beings of minor importance.8 His name, meaning "invisible,"
9
is used in the tragedies in the genitive case to designate the
realm of'the dead since it was believed that men left the realm

------------.-----------------------------------------lEuripides ~g

174 ffo; Madness of Hercules 606 ff.

2:8uripidesHelen 1301 ff'.
3Euripides 12~igeneda at Aulis 461.
4Euripides Iphigeneia in Taurica 181.
5Euripides Helen 1301 ff.
6-tioweand Harrer,

OPe

cit.,

r- 110.

7Farnell, .2.l2.! cit_, III, p. 280.
8Fairbanks, op. cit., p. 107.
9Euripides Madness_Qf1!~~

1331.
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of light a.ndwent to a shadowy realm of Hades when they died.l
Besides the references to Hades as a designation of the place
of the dead, there exist those Euripidean passages which suggest that Hades waS worshipped as a god of the dead, such as
ttMay ••••
Hades to rest receive theelu2 and "'OhHades,
•

•

ous "t

e·

who hast welcomed many dead.",3 The epithet, t'inurderis a natural one to apply to Hades as god of the dead.4
.,

In the tragedies,

therefore, the word "Hadee " refers to the

place of the dead and to the deity worshipped as god of the
dead or of the lower world.
Poseidon, a brother of Zeus and one of the Olympian
Council, was the god of the sea and its activities, such as
shipping,

fishing, and trade by sea.5

In the plays, therefore,

gods and men called him "~ItheSea-king Poseidon, 1t6 ttthe sea's
Lord, dread Poseidon, tt7and uSea-abider, Poseidon.uS

This god

also had a special interest in horses,9 and it may be noted
lFairbanks,
367 r,

Ope

cit., p. 182; Euripides Hecuba 367 ff.

2Euripides Alcestis 743-44, cf. 223

ff.;

cf. Hecuba

3Euripides Helen 969-70.
~uripides
5Fairbanks,

Alcestis 225.
Ope

cit., p. 154.

6Euripides Hippolytus 44-45.
7Euripides Iphigeneia in Taurica 1414-15.
8Euripides Helen, 1584-85.
9Fairbanks,
p. 14.

op- cit., p. 154; Farnell, op_ cit., N,
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that the EUl~ipidean passage:
• • • • and 0 Master
Of Sea-depths, whose grey-gleaming steeds o'er
the hoary
1
Surf'-ridges speed, • • • •
connects the two functions of'the deity. Poseidon was a god of
moisture2 and of vegetation,3 functions to which the tragedies
apparently do not allude.

The tragedies, therefore, particularly

stress the basic function of the deity, which, of course, was
his command of the sea.
Hestia, although an olympian4 and a sister of Zeus,
played only a minor role as a goddess in the tragedies.

As

goddess of the hearth her worship centered around the home and
family li£'e;but she also presided over the hearths of units
of society, such as the hearth of the state or of the gens.

5

In the tragedies Alcestis addressed Hestia as "mistress1t6 in a
prayer regarding domestic affairs, which were a natural concern
of thi s dei ty; Hestia's interest in domestic affairs is also
suggested in the play in which Alcmena implored the goddess in
behalf of her grandchildren.7 The tragedies, therefore, by

---.-.-lEuripides Andromache 1011-12.
2Fairbanks,
3Farnell,

OPe

Ope

cit., p. 154.

cit. ,Dr,

5

rr.

4nowe and Harrer, op. cit., p. 131.
5Farnell, 2P' cit., V, 347 ff.
6Euripides ~lcestis 163 ff.
7Euripides Madness of Hercule§. 715 ff.
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implication suggest that the chief function of Hestia was that
of' the Heartb.-goddess.
Hephaistos,

one of the gods of' fire as his name indi-

cates, in early literature was recognized as a deity who worked
in metals and in the various arts which required fire.1 As
patron of the smi t.h ' s arts he was closely associated at Athens
2

with Athena, who was patron of women's handicraft.

Torch-

light processions known as ttlampadephoria't were consecrated to
the three divinities associated with arts and crafts:

Hephais-

tos, Prometheus, and Athena;3 and in the tragedies Euripides
s ugge at.s the connection

0

f Hephaistos with the torch when he

speaks of him as a god who lights the torch in marriage-rites. 4.
Hephaistos'

function, therefore, as a fire god is plainly re-

vealed in t~e tragedies.
Although a number of Greek deities had some connection
with war, Ares was recognized as the god of war.S

In the trage-

dies he is ass t gned the epithets, "Warlike, 1,6 tithe\Vaster with
spears, tt7 and "mur-der-o us ,,,8
1Farnell, ~
2lbid.,

There are a few passages suggestive

cit., V, 374 ffe

pp ..377 f.

3Ibid., pp. 378 ff.

~uripides

The Daughters of Troy 343 ff.

5Farnell, QQ. cit., V, 396.
6Euripides Andromache 1014-15.
7Ibid., 1015.
8Euripides Phoenician Maidens 1006.
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of thi s god t s connection

with war and blood lust, such as

"Ares,

is thy passion

death

••••

, 0 whence

• • .. .? 1 The essential

god and Athena

represented

civilized

valour

savage
and the art

son of Maia and of zeus,3 found a place among

the Olympi.ar1deities. 4

This deity was a god of flocks and herds,

and dressed

and conducted

with Hecate

the guardianship

himself

as a shepherd.

5

He shared

of road ways,6 for the chorus exthe wish that this god might bring Aegeus safely home.7

The fact that Hermes
Apollo

between Ares as a war

2

Hermes,

pressed

difference

lay in the fact that Ares represented

blood lust, but Athena
of war-.

for blood and for

was represented

in the Homeric

was recognized

as stealing

Hymg to Hermes8 perhaps explains why he

as the god of thieves,

It is interesting

the cattle of

liars, and defrauders.9

to note that this deity, the protector

of

------_._--------------------_._--_._lIbid.,

784-85;

2Farnell,

5FairbankS,

7Euripides

945 f.

12.!l 1 ff.; Medea 759.

and Harrer,

6Farnell,

in Taurica

Q'p"!_£i
t., I, 308 f.

3Euripides
~Iowe

cf. Iphigeneia

Ope

£2. cit., p. 128.
cit., p. 159.

22. cit., V, 17 f.
Medea

759 f.

8The Homeric Hymn to Hermes, trans. Hugh G. EvelynVVhite, ed. T. E. Page, E. Capps" Vi. H. D. Rouse, L. A. Post,
E. H. Warmington (The Lo eb Classical Library; Cambr-Ldge • Harvard University Press, 1943), 1. 18.
9Farnell,

'£'0. cit., V, 23 f.
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heralds

and travelers,

as suggested
In addition

should also be the herald of the gods,l
ItHermes, servant of the gOdS.1l2

in the reference,
to escorting

the traveler

on his way, Hermes guided

souls of the dead to the lower wor1o.,.3for in the Alcestis

the

chorus expressed

the wish that Hermes might conduct the wife
4
to her home below in a kind manner.

of Admetus

Hermes,

although

a god of flocks and herds, was chiefly

with t"the way" so that he be carre both a herald

a god concerned

of the gods and a protector

of mortal travelers.

cerned with lithe waytt he also conducted

As a god con-

the dead to their final

abode ..
Besides
worshipped
group

the divinities

a number

of deities

of major importance". the Greeks

of deities of minor rank.

Included

were Hecate, Hymen, beings associated

some phase of nature,

beings associated

in this
with

with tJ::le
underworld,
\

beings

connected

with fate, beings ariSing from abstract

and,finall~mortals

elevated

The goddess

Hecate

s orne of the Olympian
cerning

the name,

1

.

21.

2Euripides

1£Q

3Farnell,
4Euripides
~owe

was confused or identified

of this deity.

2p. cit., V, 22.

and Harrer,

con-

Because

and no fixed and accepted genealogy,

4.

!lcestis

with

There is much obscurity

origin, and character

r-

Ibid.,

to the rank of divinities.

godde aae s .5

there is no real mythology

ideas,

743 f.
OPe

cit-, p- 115.
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scholars
goddess

believe

that she may have been originally

but a goddess

borrowed

from another people; the fact

that there were extreme magic practices
with this goddess
importance

and sorcery connected

the conjecture.l

corroborates

and reality

not a Greek

uIn fact, the

that she came to have in Greek re ligion

may for the most part have corne to her through her association
wi th Demeter

and Artemis.

to Hecate

Demeter'

,3.8

identified

B.

C"

daughter, 3 Hecate

8

wf.t.n Persephone,

was recognized

same time is so closely

1'16

Hecate

also resembled

p. 502.

OR.

4Farnell,
5Ibid.,

I~

1048.
cit., II, p. 512.

p. 510.

6Euripides

Phoenician

and at the

that she is called
Artemis in her

to which there is apparently

QP' cit., II, 501 f.

3Euripides

"0 Queen,

"It is in the Attic drama that

in her lunar character,

with Childbirth,8

2Ibid.,

This goddess

in the passage,

combined with Artemis

7
of Leto ...

IFarnell,

is being

in about the fifth century

also a moon-goddess,5

she first emerges plainly

connection

apparently

referring

in the tragedies wh en she was identified

o Child of Latona, Hecate

the daughter

passage

as she sometimes was. 4

as a moon-goddess

a fact suggested

with Artemis,

In the Euripidean

tl,2

Maidens

7Farnell,

OPe

cit., 11,510.

8Fox, Q~

cit~, p. 187.

109-10.

no
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allusion

in the tragediese

the lesser

This goddess

or deities:

POW8.r:'S

Pan, the Corybants,

..

who, like her,

lnsplred madness.

sorcery Hecate

was associated

image was placed
spirits;3

probably

with Artemis,

with the cross-ways,

with the worship

to note that Hecate

of Greek religion,

her.

of magic and sorcery

of Highways.1I4

of this goddess5

as did many of the goddesses.

exists concerning

where her

of scaring away evil

and often her worship waS associated

to ~he student

and Cybe1e, I

As a goddess of magic and

for the purpose

It is interesting

"mistress,"?
problem

2

in the plays she is called the "Goddess

A torch was associated

.
6
nlght.·

perhaps was allied with

as

with the

bore the title

Hecate

offers a

for so much confusion

She was, therefore,

and in this connection

chiefly a goddess
was associated

with

cross roads.
Hymen was the Greek god of marriage8
gar de d as til e son
IFarnell,

0f

Apollo

and

0f

a Muse.e9

H

ha d

.
no prornlnent

2£.!... cit., II,. 512 f.

2Euripides

llippolytus 141 ff.

3Farnell,

op • cit., II, 515 f.

I£u

4Euripides
5Farnell,
of Tr21L 323 f.

and is often re-

1048.

QQ. cit., II, 515

6Euripides

l£n

?Euripides

Medea

8Fairbanks,

Ope

f.;

Euripides

1048 f.
395.
cit., p. 123.

9Howe and Harrer,

Ope

cit.,

r-

135.

!he_paughters
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role in the tragedies,

but, in one play Cassandra

addressed

him as "Hymen 1 0 Marr'iage-god, Hymen my King L'tlin a marriage
hymn :full of bitterness

and mockery.

By the time of Euripides,
tance were mainly

anthropomorphic

were more or less detached

the deities of major imporand ethical personalities

who

from nature; but ·there also existed

in the Greek religion

nature-worship

time.2

"a Ll, nature was life, spirit, divinity;,,3

To the Greeks

and in the tragedies

phases of nature,

vegetation,

and the wild.

The Lmpor-t.ant,

evidence

with

such as with the Lumt nar-Le s , water,

luminaries,

the moon-gOddess,

definite

at this

a number of beings were associated

the various

Selene,

and nature-magic

Helios,

the sun god, and

were nature divinities.

of the cult worship

of Helios

There exists
in the historic

period,

at wh:i.chtime he was an object of religious

viduals

although

awe to indi-

he was not regarded as a potent factor of the

state re1igion.4

The qualities

"
sugges t e d b y varlOUS

Eli""d
rlpl

of Helios

as a luminary are

ean passages, 5 as, f or examp 1e,

"He Ld.os , the Lord of the radiant

zone.,,6 'I'h
e functions

of

_.__

._--_ ...
lEuripides
2Farne11,

The Daughters
00.

of Tr.Q:l 310.

cit., V, 415.

3Thaddeus Zielinski, The Religi?n of.Ancient Greece~
trans. George Rapall Noyes (.Oxf'ord: Unlverslty Press, 1926),
p. 15.

4Farnell,
5Euripides

.2.I2.!. ci!:_.,V, 419 f.
§~iants

261.

~hoenicia~

MaiQe~

c.

°Euripides

176.
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Selene,

a moon-goddess,

of Helios,l
earlier
Relios

to whom Euripides

were taken over by Artemis

in the discussion

refers as the daughter
and Hecate2 as noted

of these beings.

In the tragedies

and Selene assumed a minor r~le so far as actual worship

was concerned.

A number of nature deities were closely associated with
~water.

The nymphs,

were feminine,
always
various

standing

divine

or semi-divine

anthropomorphically
places of nature

mountains;
Euripides

and fostered
refers

for the productive

II

Galene,

life, especially

child azure-eyed

with the sea.6

3Farnell,

His daughters,

importance

the

as the mother of'

cit -, p. 244_

gpo cit., V, 424.

p. 426; Euripides

SEuripides

Helen

6:Howe and Rarrer,
Andromache 1254.

Electra 625 ff'.

1457-58.
OPe

her

Nereus was a mascu-

176 f.

0 D.

4Ibido,

the chorus addressing

with the sea as sea nymphs.8

Of these Thetis had individual

2 Fo x ,

trees, and
4
that of children.

of the sea_"S

also were associated

lIbido,

These beings haunted

to the nymph, Galene, and shows her associa-

line figure connected
Nereids,7

nature,

seas, springs,

tion with the sea when he represents
as

0f

beings and were almost

imagined.3.
such as:

powers

cit., pp. 177 ff.; Euripides

7Euripides

Iphigeneia

in Taurica

273 f.

8Euripides

8gdromache

1266 f'f.; Ion 1081 ff.
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Achilles.1

The Sirens, feminine beings who were thought to be

stationed upon a dangerous reef in the sea, lured mortals to
their death by their charming songs.2

In the Helen their con-

nection with music is mentioned.3

People also worshipped the
4
spirits of rivers, such as Eurotas.
Such spirits, however,

were not conceived of as anthropomorphic personalities as were
the nymphs.5

In addition to the nymphs associated with the sea,

men also believed there existed fresh water nymphs6 associated
with the springs of Peirene (in Corinth),7 of Callichoros (in
Athens),8 and of Dirce (in Thebes). 9

In the tragedies the.

chorus mentioned the practice of decking lsmenos with wreaths
in times of joy.IO

The daughters of ASopos, a river god,ll

Were also worshipped as fresh water nymphs and were called upon
at the glad occasion of Herakles

I

return.12

It was the custom

lEuripides lphigeneia at Aulis 701, 708, 836.
~owe

and Harrer, Ope cit., p. 256.

3Euripides Helen 167 ff.
4Ibid., 348

se.

SFarnel1, Ope cit., V, 424.
6Zie1inski, .2p. cit., 17 f.
7Euripides Medea 69.
8Euripides Suppliants 618 f.
9Euripides lphigeneia in Taurica 401.
l~ripides
l~owe

Madness of Hercules 781.

and Harrer,

OPe

cit-, p. 42.

l2Euripides Madness of Hercules 785 ff.
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for the bride
before

and groom to bathe in waters

marriage, 1 for evil was supposedly

from such springs
warded

off by such a

practice.2
Various
vegetation,

and dance.
marily

The Muses were

were originally

originally

and other goddesses
3

connected

closely

of vegetatation

with

by the time
associated

with

who loved song

But by the time of .Euripides the Muses were pri-

connected

"Ceaseless

of deities

but some other aspect may predominate

of Euripides.
the nymphs

groups

with song,as

is revealed

I'll hear the Muses

in the passage,

sing, queens

in the Electra

of my inspiration.1I4

on the part of these

Reference

to dance appears

goddesses

in the line, "To the dance that the Mus(;s love forth

will Vie pace.
Helicon

ItS

located

special haunt of these goddesses was on
6
The Graces seem to
in the Pythian forests.
A

have been originally
connected

goddesses

with vegetati.on.?

of the soil and were, therefore,

Apparently

ated wi.th art and human beauty.8

Taurica

3Farnell,

.2f

At least on one occasion

lEuripides E£_oenician Maidens
818; Helen 676 ff.
2Fairbanks,

347

f.;

Iphigeneia

in

in

.2£.!-£.~t.,p. 123.
op- ci~., V, 434 f.

4E
d ness
sur-a . p i. d es 1\"
J.Vla
Tro;y 511 If.

0f

Herc~

5Euripides

Electra

874-75.

~uripides

Madness

o~~

7Farnell,

they were later associ-

Ope

1

685 -8~
b;

790.

cit., V, 428.

81:l2.id.,
p , 427; Fox, .2~

cit-, p. 2:36.

f
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D
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tlle t rage d·1es t' lley are ment' lone d as del'toleSe 1
Other deities
with the wild.

of minor importance were those connected

Pan, a de Lt.y of the wild,

the nymphs and other minor divin:i ties
He was represented
haunt

certai.n

and crags,5

places

of the country-side.

and half-man,3

in nature,

Other beings

the Satyrs.

with fertility,

2

and was said to

such as mountain peaks, 4 paths,

of the wild closely

they were also associated
by

with

wi th Dionysos and.

the lines:

And to Semele I s child
'The Homagehe holdeth

gave the woodfolk wild
dear,8

The Maenads9 and Bacchanals, 10 partie ipants
were also

associated

Since these beings had some association

his band, as is suggested

ship,

with

where he sang and played music,S and watched after

the :flocks.7
Pan wer-e

as half-goat

was associated

spirits

of the wild,

in Dionysiac wor-

according

to Fox.ll

They

--------lEuripides

Bacchanals 414.

2Farnell,

.2..l2..!._ci
t., V, 431.

3Ibid.
4Euripides

~lectra

699

5Euripides

Ion 492

r r.

6"Eurip i.des Electra
7Fairbanks,

~£it.,

8Euripides

~~h~af§

ff.

699 ff. ; Bacchanals 952; Ion 498 ff.
159 f.;

Euripides

134.

91bid., pp. 103, 1191.
l~id.,
llFox,

791; Euripides

~1"

p. 269.

Ion 718.

Electra

699 ff.
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differed from the previously mentioned beings in that they were
completely human in form; but, nevertheless, they associated
with the beasts of the wild and possessed inhuman spirits.l
In addition to deities of minor rank, such as the
luminaries, the deities of water, the deities of vegetation,
and the deities of the wild, there were also divinities of minor
rank associated with the underworld, such as the Erinyes.

These

deities were originally the souls of murdered men which arose
from the ground to hound their murderers until expiation was made
for the deed.2 A later concept of the Erinyes was that they were
beings of the lower world3 who took vengeance upon those guilty
of murder and perhaps incest, particularly against a kinsman.4
That they were conceived of as anthropomorphic beings is suggested by the phrases, "goddesses three,,5 and Itthreemaidens
like night.u6
curses.7

As avenging deities also they were invoked in

A sti.lI later concept of these beings was that they

----------------------_.lIbido, p. 269 ff.
2Fairbanks, £~it.,

p. 107.

3Euripides IRhigeneia in Tau~ica 286.
~ewis Richard Farnell, The Higher Aspects of Greek Rel1gion, Lecture~. Delivered ~t Oxford and in London in AQri1 and
Nay 1911 (London: Willlams & Norgate, 1912j, p. 40; Fox, Q£.
ill., r- 579.
5Euripides Helen 357.
6Euripides Qrestes 408.
7Euripides Medea 1389 f.
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were "an impersonation of Conscienceu1 and in hallucinations
appeared in the form of phantoms to those guilty of murder.
Perhaps this concept is revealed in the tragedies, for Orestes
apparently was the only person who was aware of their presence
after murdering his mother.2 The Erinyes were often called
Eumenides, I'Benevolent Ones, II in order to avoid the bad significance of the name, Erinyes.3 In the tragedies, the fact that
bad significance was attached to the name, Erinyes, is suggested
in the expression, "Scarce for awe I name

. . . . the Eumini-

des .,,4 In the tragedies many descriptive phrases and titles are
attached to these deities, such as "Dread Ones,n5 UFury-fiend,,16
lithedread Weird Sisters, hound-eyed Goddesses,u7 tlhel1-hounds,tl8
"mad.dens gory-eyed, and snaky haired, ..
9 and "swart-hued Eumenides.IIIO The reference, I'hound-faced fiends, goddesses dread,
hell's gorgon-priestesses,,,ll is also very descriptive.
lLidde11, ~p. cit., p. 579.
~ripides

Iphigeneia in Taurica 285 ff.

3Fox, 2p. cit., p. 277.
4Euripides Orestes 37-38, cf. 409 f.
5Ibid., 410; Electra 1270.
~uripides

Qrestes 1669; Medea 1260.

7Euripides ~lectra 1252.
8Ibid., 1345.
9Euripides Ores~es 256.
lOrbid., 321.
11~.,

260-61.

The
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tragedies,

therefore,

definitely

suggest

the existence

of a

belief" in the Erinyes.
There were

several beings connected

chance or of f'ate.l Among
personified),

Nemesis,2

these is obscure.
the importance
denied.

these divinities

and Necessity;

The relation

were Fate (actually

the relation

between

to Zeus is also variable,

of these personifications

The chorus asserted

'INi
th the idea of

but

of fate cannot be

the strength

of Necessity

when they

sang:
But naught more strong
'll1an:trecessi
ty have I found;,3
The Moirai

(the Fates),

were not infallible,
kind herdsman,

however,

for Apollo

Admetus,

as represented
cheated Death

in the tragedies
from taking the

so that Death said to Apollo:

Did this not suffice thee, to thwart that doom
Of Admetu.s, when, all b~ thy cunning beguiled
Vrere the Fates, • • • •
Purely

abstract

of as deities,S

ideas were often personified

such as Reverence,6

Heedfulness,7

Hope,8 Love,9

--------------.---- .•----IFox,

op-

cit., pp. 283 f.

2Euripides

Phoenic.ian M~~_den.§.
183.

3Euripides

&lcestj_~ 965-66.

4Ibid.,
5Fo x ,

32-34.

0 p.

cit., 282 f.

6Euripides

Hippol~t:tlS 78.

7Euripides

E.hoegici~

Maidens

8Euripides

l£higeneia

at Aulis 392.

9Euripides

Hippolytus

525.

782.

and thought
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.
I Pe ac e ,2. VlC t or'y , 3 Jus t'aee ,4 Deatn,
, 5 and Nlg
. ht.'
(; Hebe,?
DesJ..re,

repre senting youth, and also 'I'hernis,
8 meaning

"Law, II may be

included

Themis and Zeus

in the group of abstract divinities;

were closely associated
as is proven

as divinities

in the passage
of Zeus. ulO

"the Oath-queen
from abstract

in which the chorus called her
The importance

ideas, therefore,

Mortals

is revealed

were sometimes

these were Helenl1

a

concerned with oaths,~

Some scholars believe

originally

of light:

Helen,

Among

who were also known as

Castor and Pollux.13

believed

in the teagedies.

deified by the ancients.

and the Dioscuri,12

divinities

of deities derived

these mortals were

on the one hand, is

to have been identified with the moon, the red of dawn,
lEuripides

~accll~~

2Euripides

Orestes

3Ibid.,

1683.

1691.

4Euripides

Electra

5Euripides

Alcestis

a

°Euripides
7Ibid.,

414.

Orestes

771.
844.
176.

1687.

8Jane Ellen Harrison, Themi_§, A St~g;y_of the Social
Origins of qre.ek_~ligion (Cambridge:
University Press, 1912),
p. 482.
9Euripides
l~bid.,

168 ff.

208.

llEuripides
12Ibid.,

M~

llelen 1666 ff.

140.

13Euripides

Orestes

1636.
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and St. Elmo's

fire; and the Dioscnri,

on the other hand, are

believed

to have been demons of both morning

light.l

Howe and Harrer

Gemini,

or the Tv.rins.
2

say the Dioscuri
Euripides

and evening twi-

were stars, known as

make s definite

the fact that these two sons of Zeus, commonly

reference

to

called the Tyn-

darid pair,3 were twins in the passage~
Sons of Zeus,
Twin brothers of thy mother, call to 4hee;
I Castor, this my brother Polydeuces.
Various

passages

in the plays of Euripides

tion of the Dioscuri

suggest the connec-

with light as, for example,

"In fashion made as stars men name them Gods
cation, howev er , is it suggested

5

.11

the reference,
Only by impli-

that Helen will be some heav-

enly light in the reference:
For, as Zeus' daughter, deathless must she live,
And shall by Castor and polydeuces sit
In folds of air, the mariners' saviour she. 6
Helen

and the Dioscuri

tragedies

were worshipped

Helen was called "guardian

by mariners.

In the

of the seatl? and "mariners'

-----------------------------------------------------------IF'Ox, .Q.~

cit., pp. 246 f.

2Howe

Harrer,

and

o£..~
_cit., p.. 8?

3·r;,
. Ldes _~~
0
t
.r.:..urlpJ..

1689, .

4Euripides

1238-40.

5Euripides
Q£,este§_ 1636.

Electra
~len

140, cf. 1495 ff,,; cf. Electra

6Euripides Orestes
7Ibid.,

1690.

1635-37.

1233 ff.;
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.
"I and" In varlOUS passages
savlour,

the sea was mentioned. 2
the sea, t,he Dioscuri

Besides

their connection

were recognized

Steedslf;3

and in this connection

horses.4

As a mythological

deii:'iedLeucothea;

th e·D·
10scurl., s 1or d Sh'lp over
with light and

as the "Gods of Stainless

Castor was called a tamer of

character Melikertes

was son of the

howeve r , was de ified as a god of

he himself,

the sea,5 and his name then was changed to Palaimon
"Storm-Lord.
at Corinth. 6
mortal,

Under this name he was worshipped

II

In the t.ragedies a herdsman

for he addressed

Sea-queen

Leucothea's

tals Herakles

worship

unless

when

wor-ehd.pped

son 0 Lord Palaemon.,,7

are no references

Among deified

in the tragedies

labors are described.

without

•

l!bid.,

as a

in

In the tragedies

Alcmena,

had become

a. doubt that he had been deified,

._--_. -------_.

----_._---

mor-

to his hero

of Hercules

told by a servant tha·t her son, Herakles,

star,8 believed

this deified

He was also worshipped

by Lmp Li.c a't.i on in the Madness

which his twelve

in actual cult

him in prayer as ItGuardian of ships,

was very important.

hero, but there

meaning

a
for she

1637.

2Euripides

lie1en 1495 ff.,

3Euripides

Phoenician

1664 f.; Iphigeneia

272.

"9-10weand Harrer,

Maidens

OQ •

606.

cit., p. 86.

5Fox, op_ cit., p. 46.
6Fairbanks,

2D- cit., p. 154.

7Euripides

Iphigegeia

8Euripides

Children

in Taurica

270 f.

of'_lIerqu1es 854 ff.

in Taurica
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said, "Now know I of a surety that my son dwelleth with Gods."l
It may be noted, then, that in addition to the deities,

Hecate and Hymen, the minor beings worshipped fall into the five
classes previously mentioned; nature divinities, deities of the
lower world, deities of fate, abstractions personified as divinities, and mortals who assumed the rank of deities after death.
Not only did the Greeks worship both major and minor
divinities, but also they worshipped the souls of the dead as
having special power to bless and to curse living men.2 The
difficult question of the relation of the worship of dead to
the worship of deity is too complicated to discuss in this
paper. 3

It must be remembered, however, that some personages

belonged to more than one category.

At times, indeed, a being

might be worshipped as a god and at other times worshipped as a
hero;4 the Dioscuri, for example, were worshipped in this double
capacity.5

Herakles, although he was a hero, appears in the

lIbid., 871-72.
2Fairballics,Ope cit., 169.
3Lewis Richard Farnell, Greek Hero Cults and Ideas of
Immortality, The Gifford Lectures Delivered in the universit) of
St. Andrews in the Year 1920 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1921 ,
pp. 95 ft.; Erwin Rohde, Psxche, The Cult of Souls and Belief
in Immortality among the Greeks (New York: Harcourt, Brace &
Co " Tnc
1925 5, pp: "116 tt.
s ,

41tAlthough modern scholars have proffered other opinions,
the Greeks were persuaded that a hero was a man Who had once
lived, who died and was buried, and who lay in his grave at the
place where he was venerated.1t
Martin p. Nilsson, Greek Popular
Religion (New York: Columbia University Press, 1940), p. 18.
1642

re.

~arrison,

2~

cit., p. 305; Euripides Helen 137 ff.,
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tragedies

particularly

hero Asclepias,

in his

who also

Ln the tragedies.

as an ordinary

also,

as a deified
is apparently

a being,

rather

perhaps this

than actual

whomthe ancient

of heroes,
souls

the souls

Greeks revered

In the tragedies

who belong in one or more of these
worshipped by mortals.
Achilles,4

the Disocuri

heroes

they were first

a mortal
often

there
three

cit.,

995

and the

of deceased
were

Perhaps the tragedies

mortalS? before being elevated

Asclepios,

to

of which one was

individuals,

were

who was both a hero and a

---_.__ ._----- --_._---------_.

p. 301.

2E:uripides Alcestis
3Jbid.,

the souls

are a number of dead

categories

a god, as were these

as heroes.
OPe

of

and Herakles were also worshipped as

--~-.------------lFox,

classes

ancestors),

for beings born -to parents

and the other

regarded

three

Heroes worshipped in the tragedies

sugges t that

the rruik of deities,

to as a

of honor and

and worshipped;

Pro·t.eus, 5 and Hippolytos. 6

since

normally worshipped

worship.

of' kinsmen (especially

of any dead.

'rhe

only mentioned

was a matter

~'here appear to have been at least
souls

mortal.

deceased man or woman, might be referred

god, such as Alcestis;3
respect

a god,l

VIaS

At times,

2

capacity

969 ff.

rr.

4Euripides

Hecuba 518 ff.

5Euripides

Helen 962 ff.

6Euripides

Hippo1;ytus 1423 ff.

7Euripides

Helen
1644; Children
Hercules
----"..
-----.---of-----------

871 f.

-

._--
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god, is merely

merrt.Loned in the tragedies.1

dead looms up as rather

ancestral

A number of individuals
gible

for the worship
<)

memnon, ....
Clytemnestra,'

important

are mentioned
accorded
<3

in Euripides

in the tragedies

to the ancestral

Orestes

(when he

vre.e

of
I

plays.

as eli-

dead:

Aga-

believed

to be

Epaphos, 5 the crri Ldr-en of Herakle s, 6 Hecuba, 7 the sons

dead),4

of Hecuba, 8 and the rrrojan warriors. 9
should be included
worship

who, she claimed,was

men worshipped

rendered

Alcestis,11

dead.10

Rather

the dead although they were neither

In the tragedies this devotion is implied or

nor kin.

actually

Perhaps lVIenelaosalso

in this list, for Helen pre-tended to give

to her husband

f'r'equerrt.Ly

heroes

'1'heworship

to the following

Eurystheus,12

personages

by someone:

Agarnernon,13 and the children

and wife

-------------------lEuripides

&lcestis

2Euripides

Electra

90 ff.; Orestes

~uripides

§lectra

113 ff., 470 ff., 1321 f.

4Euripides

Iphigen~ia

in Taurica

5Euripides

Phoenician

Maidens

6Euripides

Madness

7Euripides

!he Daughters

8Ibid•

---

,

9Ibid.,

969 ff.
1225 ff.

159 ff., 700 ff.

676 ff.

of Hercules

1389 ff.

of Tro~ 1181 ff.

479 f.
511 ff.

10guripides

Helen

1526 ff.

11Euripides

Alcestis

12EuT'ipides .Q£i1dr~
l~uripides

Electra

995 ff.
of Hercules
508 ff.

1040 f.

-

-- -

-

-

---

-- ---
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There is even possibility of such worship being
offered to a complete stranger.2
of Herakles.1

In the tragedies there are many passages which suggest
the power of souls to bless or to harm mortals.3

The powers of

heroes to harm the living is suggested in the passages in which
Achilles is said to have made sailing impossible for the Greek
fleet,4 and in the reference:
Or doth Achilles, fain to requite ,nth death
His slayers, justly aim death's shaft at her?5
That souls of the dead had power to harm or bless their living
kin is implied in Helen's remark concerning her dead sister,
Clytemnestra.6
Any dead person possessed the power to harm
mortals, for Eurystheus, the bitter foe of Herakles, spoke of
his power to harm Herakles' children after his own death.7
In addition to the common concept that the dead lived
in a far away land (home of Hades), 8 there existed among the
Greeks the belief that the dead lingered near the tomb.9
lEuripides Madness of Hercules 1026 ff.
2Euripides Alcestis 1015 f.
3Fairbanks, ~2. cit., pp. 107 f.
4Euripides Hecuba 37 ff., 108 ff.
5Ibid., 262-63.
Smuripides Orestes 119 ff.
7Euripides Children of Hercules 1032 ff.
8Fairbanks, 02. c!t., pp. 182 f.
9Ibid., pp. 165, 176.

In
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the tragedies
suggested

the hero Achilles

in the reference,

appeared.tll
Menelaos

lingered by his tomb, as is

"For Peleus'

son above his tomb

Proteus was also thought to live at his tomb, for

planned

to address him in prayer as "O ancient dweller

in this tomb of stone .,,2
That worship
religion

of the dead was a very vital part of Greek

is suggested

different

personages,

in t..h.e
tragedies

either dead heroes,

some other dead were worshipped
The tragedies

major deities,

fourth group,

composed

overlaps

the major grouping

and Gaia in addition.

the major

of gods,

There are found in the

to Zeus, his wife, his brothers

and his children.

Deities

of minor

in the tragedies;
ties connected
wild, deities
divinities,

deities, however,

·therefore, references

and Sisters,

and the dead; a

give a complete picture of the Olympian

deities, who, of course,

tragedies,

These beings fall into three

of deities.

The tragedies

and of Dionysos

or

by living men.

minor deities,

the chthonian

and minor groups

or dead kinfolk,

suggest that a very great nwnber of beings

were vvorshipped by the Greeks.
categories:

by the fact that so many

importance

and within

are also well represented

this group Euripides

with the luminaries,
of the underworld,

deities of the water and the

divinities

and deified mortals.

lEuripides

Hecuba

2Euripides

gelen 962.

ment.Lons dei-

37, cf. 93 f.

of fate, abstract
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Much in:formation is given by Euripides
chief functions
major and minor.

and associations

concerning

the

of these various deities, both

This information

does not include every func-

tion of every deity, but it surely does include most of the
important
nection

functions.

with nearly
Worship

0:1:"

To t..'1e Greek, deity had an important conevery phase of his life and with all nature.
the dead is also important.

dead klrrfoLk , and other dead were worshipped.

Dead heroes,
The tragedies

refer to a greater number of' dead kinf'olk in relation
ship than to dead heroes and other dead.
individual

Probably

to wor-

the average

had more f'requent occasion to give religious

devotion

to the souls of'his own kinfolk.
In the tragedies,
picture

therefore, Euripides

gives a detailed

of' the many deities and dead worShipped;

is essential
practices

:for the und.er-st.and
i ng of the various

of' the Greeks.

this knowledge
religious

CHAPTER II
SACRED PLACES
As may be noted in the previous chapter, a number of
the deities had specific places, not necessarily earthly,
associated with them as their dwelling places.

The various

beings worshipped were also associated with specific places
upon the earth at which mortals worshipped or which they held
as peculiarly sacred.
The numerous places where mortals worshipped may be
divided into four categories.

The most important place for the

worship of deities consisted of a consecrated enclosure, which
might or might not contain a structure such as a temple or
altar.1

For the worship accorded to the dead, the tomb was the

customary place.2

Many rites of worship took place out-of-

doors; these rites were in honor of deities bearing some special
relation to the world of nature.
family life occurred at the home.3

Many ceremonies connected with
Only a limited survey can

be made of the various places at which religious observances
took place since the number of examples is so large as to make
detailed treatment inadvisable.
1Fairbanks,

Ope

cit.•, pp. 66 ff.

2Ibid., pp. 178 :f:f.
3Ibid., pp. 120 rr ,
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An enclosure

(

't~

1-1l::
vo(.),1 ( o'11){6 (. ), 2 ( o~xCJ)Ila:. )3 in

which mortals worshipped usually included a temple, a shrine,
an altar, or rarely, an oracle.

Various words in the tragedies

designate temples, but the majority of the words used suggest
that the building was a home of the deity rather than a place
of assembly for worship.

The most common word is probably

,:,c:6k,4 meaning a dwelling of the god or a temple (from vctt6l--

to dwell).

Another word, &va~~oeov,5 means the dwelling place

of a lord; the root, uvus, in older Greek was used both for a
deity and an earthly king.

Three other words used for a god's

house all contain the idea of a home or a building:
(from olx~~-to
build).

oT'J{0,S,6

dwell), and 661-10(,7
and 6~!-1crB
(from 5~llro--tO

Three words which suggest a portion of a building may,

by a figure of speech, refer to the whole structure:

lL~\o:epov9

1Euripides Andromache 253; Suppliants 1211.
2Euripides §uppliants

30.

3Euripides Electra 1274.
4muripides Hecuba 144; Helen 1466; Hippolytus 620.
5Euripides Ihe Daughters of Troy 330; Iphigeneia in
Taurica 66.
~ripides

~hoenician Maidens 1373.

7Euripides Iphigeneia in Taurica 624; Andromache 130.
8Euripides Iphigeneia in Taurica 748; Phoenician Maidens
35.
9Euripides The Daughters of Troy 1317; l2.!l 738.
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and o't~yr1, 1 both of which mean the roof of a house, and
o6n€oov,2 a foundation.

One word which means seat or throne

( Eopn )3 may likewise refer to the house or temple where such
a throne was located.

Two words are of special interest as im-

plying something of peculiar significance;

1€p6v4 the sacred

place would not be used of any secular structure; and the word,
aotJ'tov,Sthat which may not be entered, indicates the innermost
sanctuary, which probably was accessible only to officiating
priests.

Little reference is made to shrines as distinct from

temples.

Perhaps lopulla;6(from iop600--tofound or build) is

used in this manner.

The Greek language apparently does not

make a marked distinction between the temple and the shrine as
does the English language.

It is interesting to note that the

word, OXrjvf)7 tent, probably denotes a temporary structure in
which religious observances might occur; but the word is used
very few times in the tragedies.

The words,y~a~oy 8 and

1Euripides !Q.n 314.
2Euripides Supo1iants 271.
3Euripides Qhildren of Hercules 260; ~

1305.

4Euripides The Daughters of Troy 309; Iphigeneia in
Taurica 1027.
5Euripides Andromache 1034; Ion 662.
6Euripides 12acchanals 951.
7Euripides 12l! 982.
8Euripides Andromache 1093.
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't'~palJ'Vov:;

designate some structure, the exact type of which is

unspecified.

Sometimes a temple of a specific deity is referred

to; the Olympian deities, such as zeus,2 Artemis,3 Athena,4 and
APollO,S are mentioned in connection with temples, as well as
other deities.6 The tragedies, therefore, make frequent mention
of a temple and occasional mention of shrines and various other
structures of a similar nature.
Several words are used in the tragedies to express the
idea of an altar.

The word of most frequent occurrence is

~CJ)1-15~;
7 the word, Jcrx6:pa,8is sometirnes used, however, and may
bear the special meaning, "aLtar for burnt offerings. n9 On
several occasions the Greek word, eu~t~~,lO is employed and
bears the meaning of a place for sacrifice or an altar.

The

lEuripides HipRolytus 536.
2Euripides The Daughter§ of Troy 1060 ff.
3Euripides Iphigeneia in Taurica 66.
4Euripides Helen 1466 f.

5Euripides Phoenician Maidens 35.
6Euripides Androrr~che 43, 161.
7Euripides Iphigeneia at Aulis 1514; Bacchanals 1359;
Ion 1280; Alcestis 1156.
8Euripides Children of Hercules 341; Suppliants 290.
~enry George Liddell and Robert Scott, A,Greek--Eng1ish
Lexicon (8th ed. rev. throughout; New York: American Book Co.,
1882), p. 588.
l~uripides

Suppliants 65;

!£a 228.
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words, {36:8pov 1 and xpl)'1tf <.,2 both suggest a foundation;

but ap-

parently

which

Euripides

also uses them to refer

to an altar,

really

is only a base upon which a sacrifice

altar,

like

the temple, was associated

There are at least
edies to designate

three

the seat

is performed.
with various gOds.3

commonwords used in the trag-

of an oracle.

These words are

lLo:v'r€l ov,4 and XPiJ0'tnp l ov,5 and XP!J<J\-L6C;,6 which may either
to an oracle

The

as a place or to an oracular

response.

refer

Probably

~a:v"[€ipv and xpna"[~ptOV are more frequent in occurence than
xpnol!.6,.

Unlike temples and altars,

with few gods; in Euripides
and Apollo,. particularly
that

the dead hero,

oracle

located

men believed

association

the latter.

was made with Zeus

The tragedies

Trophonios, also was associated

in a cave (

that

this

the oracle was associated

OT)')(.oc:

);

suggest
with an

7 even in historical

times

Trophonios gave advice from a cave at Lebadea,

the place where he was swallowed up by the earth

according to

lEuripides

The Daughters of Trol 16; Madness of Hercules

2Euripides

The Daughters of Tro;y 16; Ion 38, 510.

715.

3Et1ripides Electra
pliants

674; Iphigeneia

in Taurica 258; Sup-

290; IQ.n. 12S0.

I2.!!

~uripides

Andromache926;

5Euripides

Andromache1112;

I2n

1122.

1320.

6Euripides Bacchanals 1333; Children of Hercules 403.
7Euripides

1£n

300.
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the legend.l
Euripides employs several different words to refer to
tombs.

Included in this group of words are ~d~o<2 and T6~@o~3

both of which mean tomb or grave.

The Greek word, ~vn~a,4 means

a memorial; but also may be used to designate a monument, which
might be either a mound or a building in honor of the dead.
The common meaning of anx6~ is a pen for lambs, kids, and
calves.

Although the word may also be used for a sacred en-

closure, chapel, or shrine, in the tragedies it is used for a
sepulchre or burial-place. 5 The word, X(;5~La:, 6 meaning "ear-t.h
thrown up, a bank, or a mound, It is extended to mean lI:asepulchral mound,,7 and is thus used by Euripides.

Worship of the

dead took place particularly at the tomb.
Religious ceremonials were sometimes performed out-ofdoors in groves, woodlands, and meadows, on hills, near the
water, a.tthe scene of battle, in the market place, and in the
roadway.

Some religious ceremonies took place out-of-doors

because of the import of the ceremonial itself; others took
1Howe and Harrer, Ope cit_, pp. 287 f.
2Euripides ~ectr~

90; Orestes 114.

3Euripides Hecuba 126; The Daughters of Trol 480.
4Euripides Helen 64, 1165.
5Euripides ~acchana1s 11.
6Euripides Qrestes 116.
7Lidde11 and Scott, op_ cit., p. 1749.
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place out-of-doors because men believed that these rituals
honored various gods connected with nature.
Because of the import of the religious observances,
the following ceremonials occurred out-of-doors.

The con-

templated sacrifice of Iphigeneia was to take place in Artemis
grove (

a)...CJo(,

)1 or meadow ( x e n.L&v ),2 (

3

A.er~o:~).

t

In the

Helen it was pretended that a cenotaph on the snor-e and burial
gifts at sea would honor Menelaos, He Len+a husband, whom she
claimed had died at sea; but it is not certain how much true
4
ceremonial was utilized in this feigned burial service.
A
battlefield was often the scene of religious ceremonials, for
the victor was in the habit of setting up trophies to Zeus,
performing sacrifices, and putting an inscription on the spoils
of war.

Such a ceremonial is mentioned in a question asked by

Polyneices in the Phoenician Maidens:
'Fore heaven, how wilt thou set Zeust trophies up?
How sacrifice for fatherland 'oercome?
And how at Inachus' streams inscribe the spoilS?
"Jt.e0c; i8E6ht,
'rp6'ITatO:
'JtooC;6' a~ xa'r&p~El

)tal

0xu~a

yp6;lltct.;

1tWC;

6:vao-rTI0ett:

eu~&~wvJ

'Jtw<; £'Jt'

~l

t;

I

'Jt!'rpo:v,
IVO:XOU POCt' 1'<;;5
~A.~V

When a treaty was made on the battlefield, the exchange of
oaths was made a religious ceremony.

In the Phoenician Maidens

lEuripides I£higeneia at Aulis 1544.
2Ibid., 1463.

3Ibid., 1544.
4Euripides Helen 1244, 1436 ff.
5Euripides Phoenician Maidens 572-74.
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the location of'this ceremonial
armies of' the opponents (

'I.!!JaS

the open space between the

~E~atX~lOV

).1

On at least one oc-

casion religious observances took place in the market place
( a"(op6:);2 these consisted of'dancing, singing, playing, and
sacrificing.

Religious observances occurred in the augur's

seat ( eaxo~ )3 and even in the roadway, for Hecate received
the epithet, .,tGoddessof'Highways'" ( Eivol5ta

),4 alluding to

the fact that magical practices occurred at the haunted cross
ways.
Out-of-door places were particularly conducive to the
worship of deities associated with nature.

Dionysost worship

was associated with the out-of-doors5 although he was not
strictly a nature deity.

In the tragedies men worshipped him

on mountain tops6 and hills ( opos ),7 and in glens (
mountain glens (

0"(')(0<;'

),9 woodlands (

UA.Y)

va:ITT)

),10 and meadow

lIbid., 1240.
2Euripides Electra 709.
3Euripides Bacchanals 347; Phoenician Maidens 840.
~uripides

I£B 1048.

5Fairbanks, £p. ci~., p. 241.
6Euripides Ion 715.
7Euripides Bacchanals 219; Phoenician Maidens 1752.
8Euripides Bacchanals 1084.
9Ibid., 1051.
lOrbid., 688.

),8
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lands ( opy6:t;

).1 Hippolytos, an ardent worshipper of Artemis,

is said to have followed with her train of wild beasts in the
woodland ( QA.T) ).2

In the "haunt.s of Pari" ( nav~c;

9a.'){llP,a."fa.

),3

Agraulus' three daughters danced perhaps in religious observance.
Springs ( UO(;)P ),4

( '}{Pllv1l )5 and baths ( A.ol)'t"p6 v )6 were par-

ticularly associated with the nymphs.

Rivers and fountains are

sometimes referred to as sacred places in the tragedies, such
as ttthesacred streams of Dd.r-ce
" ( PSD!-1O:"fO:

Aip'){u,;

OfWIJa

ItPeirenets hallowed f'ount."( o euvo v O:!1<pl TIclpf)V1l(,

)7 and

uooop ).8

Religious ceremonials were performed wi thin the home
chiefly upon the occasions of b1rth,9 marriage,lO and death.11
Sometimes the entire home ( olx.o(;),12 (

56[.10(,

),13 (o&lt.La

),14

lIbid., 445.
2Euripides gippoly}us 17.
3Euripides Ion 492.
~ripides

§~liants

619.

Smuripides Helen 676.

-

6Ibid.
7Euripides I£higeneia in Taurica 401.
Bsuripides Medea 69.
9Euripides Electra 1132 ff.
lOEuripides Iphigeneia in Taurica 365 ff_; Medea 1024 ff.
11Euripides Helen 1124

f.; Suppliants 972 ff.

l~uripides

Alcestis 1015.

l~ripides

Electra 1139.

l%uripides

Bacchanals 595; Medea 378.
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( ~~~aepov )1 is referred to by Euripides as a place in which
religious ceremonial was wont to be made; and at other times a
particular spot in or about the home is singled out, such as
the hearth ( ea~ta ).2 The hearth over which Hestia, the
hearth goddess, ruled was indeed the chief center of the home
and the spot at which libation offerings were made to the gOds.3
Located in the center of a typical Greek home was the open
court-yard ( aU'A1)),

which waS quadrangular in shape.

As far

back as Homer an altar to Zeus Herkeios ( ZE~<;: tEpxEio<;: ) stood
in the court-yard of the home.4 Euripides evidently recognizes
the court of the home as a sacred spot in the passage from the
Ion:
Not in Athens alone then, the city divine,
Stand courts of the Gods, • • • •
oux

~v ~n7~ ~a9~al' 'A9d~uav aO-5
9 £ti5v \l6vo v,
• .. '. •

vat, Euxiov£,
~a

L

Tokens of religious observances were sometimes found at the
gate or on the porch of a home.

When a death occurred in the

horne, it was the custom to set in the gateway ( 'Jt:(,~1l
)6 a cup
lEuripides Helen 1125.
2Euripides The Daughters of Trol 1111; Orestes 1442.
3Fairbanks,
~idell

Ope

ci~., p. 120.

and Scott, op- cit., p. 248.

5EuripideS ~

184-86.

6Euripides Alcestis 100.
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of water as a token of cleansing.

In the event of death, shorn

hair as a token of grief for a departed loved one might be found
on the porch ( 'Jtpo8opov)1 of'the dwelling.

In the gippolytus

a servant suggested that statues were placed near the gates of'
a dwelling when he said, IlEven Cypris, there above thy portal
set't

(

rr4.,V"·.g.!.."\
"II
V
'I

-'
'Jtu,,-atOt
oal(,

Jl.
crPt:0'"rY))tcV

TTl'.

l'l.u'l'tpt(,

)

•

2

The home,

therefore, waS an important spot at which religious ceremonials
of' domestic import were observed.
The tragedies suggest that a wide variety of places was
deemed appropriate

for religious ceremonials by the Greeks.

These places may be divided into the four classes:

the en-

closure in which a temple, a shrine, an altar, or an ora.cle
might be Situated; the tomb; the out-of-doors; and the home.
The sacred precinct or enclosure could be associated with allnost
any god, but select groups of beings were worshipped at the
tomb, in open places, and in the home.

At the tomb religious

ceremonials were performed in honor of'the dead; in out-of-door
places deities closely connected with nature were particularly
worshipped;

and in the home, the goddess Hestia, Zeus, and

f'eminine deities concerned with marriage and childbirth were
honored by religious ceremonials.
That the Greeks were a very religious people is implied
by the fact that worship took place in so many places.
l.If?iQ., 103.

2Euripides ~ippolytus 101.

CHAPTER III

PARTICIPANTS IN RELIGIOUS PRACTICES
One approach to the study of religious practices among
the Greeks is to note the number of participants in ceremonials,
the social ranks of the participants, and the capacities in
which they performed.

Euripides sheds light upon these matters

in the tragedies.
Men and women of all classes participated in religious
ceremonials among the Greeks.

A few individuals:

prophets,

prophetesses,

priests, and priestesses, devoted themselves to
special religious callings.l State and military officials, such
as kings and generals, participated in religious affairs by
virtue of their political and military positions; but their

du t·1es

. .
were o~ a secon d'ary 1mpor t ance. 2 Her a ld s, mus1c1ans,
.9

attendants, and slaves also took part in religious ceremonials;3
but it is not easy to determine how many of these had an official part and how many were participating simply as individuals.
Sometimes the family worshipped as a group; perhaps in buch a
case the group included friends and slaves as well as the family.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------IFairbanks,
2Ibid.,

n-

OPe

cit., pp. 54 ff., 76 ff.

83.

3Ibid., pp. 82 f.
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Great responsibility rested upon the religious officials:

prophets, priests, and their feminine counterparts,

for to them the people looked for religious guidance, particularly in any emergencyProphets and prophetesses interpreted signs and omens,
and sometimes predicted the future.

According to Fairbanks,

there existed four groups of prophets and prophetesses after
Homer:

seers accompanying the Greek army for the purpose of

interpreting

signs and conducting sacrifices; families of seers

connected with certain shrines; seers who were possessed or
inspired by a god in some special way, such as Cassandra and
the Pythian prophetess at Delphi; and the ordinary prophets of
everyday life, who possessed a collection of ancient oracles
which they interpreted to the seeker.l
Numerous references to prophets (
tragedies.

~~V~l~

)

occur in the

The prophet ( ~6:v't" tc;' ),2, ( e"'1'Jt6Ao~
),3 Calchas,

served particularly as a religious official of the Greek army.
Other men aSSuming the r~le of a prophet in the tragedies were
Amphiaraos4 and Teiresias.5
In the Bacchanals, Teiresias acted
lIbid., pp. 55 rr.
2Euripides Iphigeneia at Aulis 89" 1262; Iphigeneia in
Taurica 531.
3Euripides Iphigeneia at Aulis 746.
155

rr.

4Euripides Phoenician Maidens 174 f., 1111; Suppliants
5Euripides Bacchanals 345 ff.
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in the capacity of an augur ( oiwv6~avT~~ )1 by taking omens
from the flight and cries of birds.

In the Children of Hercules

allusion is probably made to ordinary prophets of everyday life
who interpreted a collection of written oracles; these prophets
were not inspired directly by a god; Euripides applies to such
prophets the term, ~&v~l~,2 as well as the special phrase,
XQ1JQU(;SV

•

•

•

•

ao looik •

3

.

• • • prophecy chanters.

In the

tragedies references are often made to the office of the prophet
although no special prophet is named in the particular passages.4
A larger number of women appear in the tragedies as
prophetesses than as priestesses.

The Trojan princess, Cassandra, was recognized in Greek literature as a prophetess5 believed to be directly inspired (

eVe€O~ )6 by the god Apollo;

as one inspired by this god she waS very fittingly assigned the
title, <pOtea,.7 In the Hecuba,Cassandra is revealed as a
prophet-bacchanal

( 'trk

\-1ClV'T.101TO\OU

Ba)(x'l~)'
8 a phrase further

lEuripides Phoenician Maidens 767.
2Euripides Children of Hercules 401.
3Ibid., 403, cf. 488.
4Euripides Hecuba 743; Madness of Hercules 912; Children
of Hercules 340, 401, 488, 856; Suppliants 211 ff.; Hippolytus
1055; Medea 239.
5Euripides Andromache 296 ff.
6Euripides The Daughters of Troy 366; Electra 1032.
7Euripides Hecuba 827.
8lbid., 121.
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SUggesting that she was possessed by a god in a peculiar manner.
~ virtue

o~ her prophetic office she was believed to interpret

future events. 2
dream s 1 and to pred1ct
.

The pythian prophetesS,

very appropriatelY called ~the Delphian Maiden" ( ,(""f] •
~eAcpk)3 since she served in Apollo's shrine at Delphi, was
also believed to be an inspired prophetesS.

The noun ~Qown~I,4

is applied to her and bears a meaningsimiliar
whO1ch it

is the feminine form.

tor a god and interpreted

-

A ~po~~

hd s will to

man-

to ~Qoom"~, of

waS one who spoke
In the Helen, The-

onoe is knownas "the ".dden singing in prophetic strain"
(

11geo1{
I~,M<; eeo,,611),5 for she possessed the powerto intert"

.

.
and pred1Ct
the future. 6

pret th. e present

received some special inspiration

The Sacchana1s

from their god, DionysoS,

and perhaps could be called prophetesSes according to the pas:
sage, ''He makes hiS maddenedvotaries
't~

lJ,~A.AOV

I1E~~'Ylv6'tO:c;, 'Jt:O l

'tot)c;,

It is interesting
uSed to d esigna

te

-

427

6Ibid.,

se.
!~ 91-92.

42, 321.

5Euripides

tl!len

8

to note that the word, .l1&"'q~,

h t s.
prophetesses as well as pr-ope

Sguripides
4Ibid.,

the future" ( "f,«I\'

E:l ).7

lIbid., 88 f.
2Ibi.9:..,

tell

859.

13 f.

7Euripides

~_schanal~

8Euripides

Heleq 919.

301.

nR
<JU.

waS

th e
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f'our o Laaae s of'prophets

and

Euripides mentions three:

prophetesses listed by Fairbanks,

prophets of'the army, prophets or

prophetesses

inspired by a god, and the ordinary prophets who

interpreted

collections of' oracles to people in everyday lif'e.

The priests ( lEpc6(.,

;,pe6C; ) devoted their attention

mainly to local shrines, but sometimes they served elsewhere.
Priests usually served in the shrines of'gods and priestesses
in the shrines of'gOddesses.l

In the lEhigeneia at Aulis

C'alchas with the aid of Achilles performed the duties of' a
priest ( lP€6(, ),2 ( lep€U(. )3 for the Argive army.

A priest

was also called a ~&v~t(.,4 for this word bears the double meaning of priest and prophet; Calchas is usually called a
in the tragedies since he served in both capacities.
Hecuba, Achilles

t

~av~i~

In the

son assumed the po sd t.Lon as "president of' sac-

rifice" ( e6Ila~o(,0' €'IT

l C5't'6:~'YlC;;

)5 when he sacrificed Polyxena

in order to appease the wrath of' the dead hero, Achilles.
According to Fairbanks,
officiate in them.6
lFairbanks,

some shrines required that children

In the tragedies the child, Ion, served as
OQ.

cit_, pp. 76 ff.

2Euripides Iphigeneia at Aulis 1578.
3Ibid., 1584.
4Euripides Children of'Hercules 819; Ehoenician Maid~
1255.
5Euripides Hecuba 223.
6Fairbanks,

Ope Cit., p. 78.
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a

priest,l

and

as

gold-keeper

a

(

XP\)Go(p6'Aal;

( '(;all
t a(' )3 in the shrine of'Apollo.

(0

4 called himself

Il~V~cU~~(,y6vo(,)

menial (

OlX~~~(,

)2 and steward

This "child of prophecy"
a slave ( 60DAO() 5 and

)6 of the god whom he served.

Priestesses
those of priests.

sometimes served in capacities similar to
In the tragedies Iphigeneia,

who served at

the shrine of Artemis, is an outstanding example of a priestess
( tepia ),7 ( ~p6G~OAO(, ),8 ( eU~~6AO(, ).9

She watched over a

shrine, as did priests, and on one occasion is called Ittemple
'1i

10 her special task was to
sacrifice in behalf of the deity whom she served.ll

war-der-"

(

~&')VO e 6cu\-L&'ft'i')v );

~t'ACUp~(,

State and military officials sometimes acted in religious capacities,

but ti1eir duties in religious matters were

not so important as those of regular religious officials.

In

._-------------lEuripides

12.!! 129.

2Ib_i9.., 54.
3Ibid• , 55.

4Ibid. , 1209.
51Q.ll!.
, 309.
6Ibid. , 1373.
7Euripid.es II?higene;a in Taurica 34, 1399.
8Ibid., 798.

9Ibid., 1359.
lOrbid., 1152.
IlThid., 617 rr ,
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the Greek religion state o~~icers were expected to supervise
cults, to criticize ritual, to repair temples, to vote on new
cults, and to try cases involving sacrilege.l In the tragedies
Achilles' son, discussed earlier in this chapter, acted as a
priest in the Hecuba; but j.tis not known whether he was acting
in the capacity of a military official, or was merely performing his religious duty to his dead ~ather, Achilles.2 State
and army officials acted in religious capacities other than
those of priests.

Adrastos and his city of Argos became suppli-

ants of Theseus, king of Athens, asking that the Athenians help
them regain possession of the bodies of their dead.

Theseus

accepted the charge as a religious duty3 and performed the task
successfully, and he also received a solemn oath from Adrastos
before surrendering the dead bodies.

4

In the Phoenician Maidens

the Argive and Theban chie~s acted in a religious capacity when
they swore to observe a truce. 5

Demophon, king of Athens, pro-

tected Herakles' children, who sought refuge at the temple of
Zeus in his city.6
IFairbanks,

A number o~ soldiers, among whom were
Ope

cit., p. 83.

2Euripides Hecuba 523 ff.
3Euripides §uppliants 334 ff., 385 ff.
4illQ., 1187 rr ,

5Euripides Phoenician Maidens 1240 f.
Gmuripides Children of Hercules 236 ff.
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Hy1los,

1

Iolaos,

2

and Theseus,

3

set up victory trophies to Zeus

after conquering their foes in battle.

Theoclymenos, king of

Egypt, waS evidently acting in his official capacity when he
plarmed to erect a cenotaph to Menelaos, supposedly dead at
sea.4
Throughout the plays numerous attendants and slaves took
part in religious ceremo nia1s.

Minor officials connected with

the temple are suggested in the tragedi es such as keeper of the
temple and altar ( vao~6ha~

),5 gate keeper of the temple
( 'J'CuAUJp6<,
),6 and. guard ( (v671.as ).7
Musicians had a place in

the religious ritual of the Greeks, as suggested in a reference
to a bard ( lloU00'J'COAo<;:
)8 playing a dirge.

Heralds ( ')(f1P\)~ )9

1

sometimes played a r31e in religious matters, for in the Ion a
herald summoned the people to come to the birth feast of Xuthos'
son.

In the Iphigeneia

at Aulis the herald, Ta1thybios, pro-

claimed a religious silence to be observed by the host when
lIbid., 936 f.
2~.

3Euripides ~liants

647 f.

4suripides Helen 1057

f.,

1238 ff.

5Euripides Iphigeneia in Taurica 1284.
6~.,

1227.

7Ibid., 1027.
8Euripides Phoenician Maidens 1499.
9Euripides Ion 1167.
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Calchas was ready to offer up Iphigeneia.l

Besides the fore-

going participants, numerous attendants, some free and some
slave, took part in religious ritual.

Sometimes servants acted

under orders of their masters;2 at other times they themselves
entered into the spirit of the religious observances;3 it is
not, however, always possible to tell for which motive they participated.

In the Hecuba

"chos en youths " ( exxp t'TO

t

veavicr

l

)4

were asked to curb the strugglings of Polyxena if she should offer any resistance during the sacrifice.

Attendants ( o"J'to:66~

),5

probably freedmen, performed routine religious tasks, such as
leading victims to the place of sacrifice or bearing offerings
to the dead.

Servants (

),6 either men or women,

"J'tp60"J'tOAO(

and also slaves ( o~&s )7 participated

in religious ceremonials.

All people participated in religious ceremonials.

Men

and women individually and collectively worshipped their gods
and their dead; even the stranger within their gates was invited
to join in the ceremonials.8

The family worshipped together as

IEuripides Iphigeneia at Aulis 1565 ff.
2Euripides Helen 1390 f.
3Eur~p~
° °des Hi
. ppo 1ytus 54

~uripides

ff •

Hecuba 525.

5Euripides Iphigeneia at Aulis 1462; Alcestis 612.
6Euripides Electra 107; Hippo1y:tus 54.
7Euripides Helen 1391; Electra 799.
8Euripides Electra 779 ff.
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a group, particularly
members.l

in the event o:fthe death of one o:fits

Friends, servants,2 and sometimes the whole nation3

joined in lamentation with the family at this time.

Relatives,

friends, and neighbors participated with a household in religious
ceremonials connected with births4 and marriages.5 The Greeks
also worshipped together in religious :festivals,6 such as the
Anthesteria7 and the Bacchanalia.8
Sometimes people actively participated in religious
a:ffairs and sometimes passively.

At the sacrifices of Polyxena

and of the deer which was substituted for Iphigeneia the armies
were really passive participants,9 :forappointed individuals
acted for the whole group in the actual performance of the sacrifice.

In the tragedies the chorus usually represented passive

participants,

who expressed the attitudes of average men and

1Euripides Alcestis 762 ff., 817 ff.
2Ibid., 817 rr .
3Euripides Madness of Hercules 1389 ff.; Alcestis 425
f:f., 1154 ff.
4Euripides ~lectra 1124 :ff.;!£a 663 ff.
5Euripides Iphigeneia at Aulis 720 ff.; The Daughters
,2f Troy 339 ff.; Suppliants 995 rr.
6Euripides Electra 171 ff.
7Euripides Iphigeneia in Taurica 958 f:f.; Fairbanks,
Ope cit., p. 158.
8Euripides Bacchanals 113 ff., 482.
9Euripides Iphigeneia at Aulis 1570 ff.; Hecuba 534 ff.
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women toward the existing situation; they expressed their mourning by singing dirgesl and they praised the gods in song on
.

.

JOYous occaSlons.

2

In the tragedies, therefore, religious officials, state
and army officials, attendants attached t.o shrines, and all
the people participated in religious practices.
women participated

Both men and

in all the capacities mentioned with the

exception of state and military official positions, which were
reserved for men only.

Euripides implies that religious prac-

tices were a part of the very life and heart of the Greeks by
the numerous individuals he represents as participating in
religious ceremonials.
lEuripides The Daughters of Troy 511 ff.; Iphigeneia in
Taurica 1089 ff.; Madness of Hercules 1045 ff.
2Euripides Hipgolytus 61 ff.

CHAPTER IV
RELIGIOUS

PRACTICES

The Greeks like all peoples possessed a deep longing
to worship higher powers and to express their worship in outward forms.

They, therefore, developed a number of religious

ceremonials as mediums of contact with their deities.

Religious

practices of the Greeks were very similar to those of other
people.

Prayers, hymns, sacrifices, rites of propitiation,

thanksgiving, purification and expiation, divination, ancestor
worship, and magic all had a place in the Greek religion.l
These particular forms of ritual might be a part of state worship, of worship in the home, or of private worship, such as
the Eleusinian mysteries and the special worship of Dionysos.
In studying

the religious life of any group of people

it is easy to discern two groups of religious practices according to the objective the worshipper had in mind.

He might

have as his chief objective either the supplying of a human
need through request to a deity (or a vague power such as magic),
or he might have as his objective the paying of honor
gods.

to

the

Requests could take one of several forms, such as prayers,

hyn1fis,curses, oaths, divination, sacrifice, and even magic.

(Boston:

lWalter Woodburn Hyde, 2reek Religion and Its Survivals
'Marshall Jones Company, 1923), p. 34.
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Likewise, men might honor the gods through such ceremonials as
prayers, hymns, sacrifices, festivals, votive gifts, and the
mysteries.

Many of these forms of worship had a twofold objec-

tive and therefore belong in both groups; for example, if a
sacrifice was offered to propitiate an offended deity, it was a
means of making a request; if a sacrifice was offered in connection with a communal meal, it was a means of honoring the gods.
Prayer was a very important ceremonial among the Greeks,l
and was offered to the gods and to the dead by everyone.

Accord-

ing to Fairbanks no sharp line of distinction existed between
the prayer and the prayer-hymn.2

The more formal prayers con-

tained an invocation to a deity, alleged reasons why the gods
should answer the prayer, and the petition proper.3 Formal
prayers of the tragedies sometimes specify Ule title of the
deity invoked and alleged reasons for deserving an answer,4 but
not always are all three elements found in a single passage.
Prayers usually requested something from the deity, and
rarely expressed thanksgiving.5 Prayers were offered on occasions such as athletic events, hunts, before exhibitions in the
theatre, at the opening of an assembly, and in time of conflict;

-----------------------------------------------------------------lIbid., p. 36.
2Fairbanks, Ope cit., p. 88.
3~.,

r-

84.

~ripideS
g~
1441 ff.; Children of Hercules 770
ff.; Phoenician Maidens 84 ff., 1365 ff.; Hippolytus 887 ff.
5Fairbanks, .20. cit_, p. 87.
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prayer, in fact, was offered at the beginning of any new undertaking.l In the tragedies there are examples of prayers asking
for help in conflict,2 for healing,3 for safety and protection,4
for forgiveness,5

for guidance and assistance in performing

magic,6 for special favors,? and for help in any distressing
situation.8

Prayers also accompanied sacrifices.9

Since there are so many prayers in the tragedies, only
a few representative

prayers are cited.

The following prayer

addressed to Zeus by Menelaos, in which he asked Zeus to help
him and his wife, Helen, out of a perplexing Situation, is a
typical formal Greek prayer:
Zeus, Father art thou called, and the i.rfise
God:
Look upon us, and from our woes redeem;
And, as we drag our fortunes up the steep,
Lay to thine hand: a finger-touch from thee,
And good-speed's haven long-desired we win.
Suffice our travail heretofore endured.
Oft have ye been invoked, ye Gods, to hear
1Ibid., p , 85.
2Euripides Phoenician Maidens 84 ff., 1373 ff.
3Euripides Hecuba 1067 ff.; Alcestis 220.
4Euripides Eelen 1584 ff.; Electra 221; IQhigeneia in
Taurica 1398 ff.; Phoenician Maidens 782 f.
5Euripides Iphigeneia in Taurica 1398 ff.
6Euripides l2.!! 1048 ff.; Hippolytus 522 f.
7Euripides Electra 566; Alcestis 163 ff.
8Euripides ~phigeneia in Tauric~ 270 ff.; Andromache
900; Madness of Hercules 820 f.; Suppliants 1 ff.
9Euripides Iphigeneia at Aulis 1570 ff.; Hecuba 534 ff.;
Electra 805 ff.; Iphigeneia in Taurica 463 ff.
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My joys and griefs: not endless ills I merit,
But in plain paths to tread. Grant this one boon,
And happy shall ye make me all my days.

&

X)..'f.I2::;E t e e6c;,
~e~&a't'ncrov
xax~v~
~)..xo'-'Clt 6' y,\-1 t v 'Jtp.~C; 'A.~'Jta<; T~C; aup,(Dopnc;
a'J(ouol;j a6va~O:t·
xav axpq: ei'o"c;rxept,
'
TIr:o~ev lV' E'A.8e'i:v (3ou'A.6~Eaeo:, 't'f1s 't6X'l'lc;,
ai: 6 ~ ~6xe'U)v 0'0" et-LoXeot5~ev 'IT&P9C;~
x~x'A.'l'lCe~ 1-101, eeOl,
'ITo'A.'A.axp~a't"
e~ot5 x'A.~ElV
xo.] 'A6'ITp'·o(peiloo
6' o,;x ael 'ltp(racelv
xaxooc;,
6pe~ 6~ (3~vat 'Jto6(: l-1(~V a' ~t-Lol X~PlV
66v,tEt; --'t~ 'A.ol 'lt~V Eu'rUXTJ t-Le ef)ae't'E.l
ZE

G, 'Jta't'-f)p -r e xc 1 ao(p~s

~)..t~ov

'Jtp~c;

~~ac; xat

t'

The prayer just quoted fits the analysis given by Fairbanks. in
that it has a direct invocation to deity, a reason offered for
the god's granting the petition, and an actual plea for action
on the part of the god.
were addressed in prayer-

Minor deities as well as major deities
Such a request was made by Aegistllos

to the nymphs in the following passage:
Nymphs of the Rocks, vouchsafe me oft, with her,
Mine home-mate Tyndareus' child, to sacrifice,
As now, blest, and my foes in like ill case.
N6t-L<pa, 'ltE-rpa'i'O:I,
'ITo'A.'A.&x
\ s t-LE (3o\Jeo't'€'i'v
xal -r-flv xa-r'
Ol){OUC; Tuvoap.t6a
a6:t-Lap-r' Et-Lf]v
'Jtpaooov'tac;
ffi(' viiv , 'tal,) t; a' €!.LOI,)<; ex9pout; xaxwc;,· 2

Prayers were offered to the dead3 as well as to the gods.

In

the Hecub~, Achilles' son offered up a prayer to his dead father, to whom they were sacrificing Polyxena to appease the
dead hero's wrath:
1Euripides Helen 1441-50.
2Euripides ~lectra 805-07.
3Euripides gecuba 534 ff.; Helen 962 ff.; Orestes 117
ff.; 255 ff., 1225 ff.; !phigeneia in Taurica 170 ff.; Alcestis
1004.
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"Son of Peleus, father mine,
Accept from me these drops propitiatory,
Ghost-raising.
Draw thou nigh to drink pure blood
Dark-welling from a maid. We give it thee,
The host and I. Gracious to us be thou:
Vouchsafe us to cast loose the s·terns and curbs
Of these ships, kindly home-return to win
From Troy, and all to reach our fatherland."
~ naT
af~at

x~&c

tin~fNc, na~~p

aywy06c· i~e~'a

VEXP~V

a' &~6c

~ou ~&aaE x~~~~nptouc,

we n(~c

'
~~~av

x6pr)c' O:Xp(llq>V~e; a\[.1',
0\ OOt awgo61.tE9a
'
a~pa~6c ~E
npEullEv'i'Jc 5' -np,'i'v YEVOO,
Avoat -r e 'J[po~'Vac xtJ1 Xo.~'VU)'1;11pla

xayw·

veoov

oue n~av

v60 -r

OU

1'01

1

CN

"""
'J[PEU~EVOUC

't"ux6v'1:ac; ('J[av"w,

Prayers of thanksgiving

~
E

"'"

an

TAlOU-

i c no'"Cpa:v

~o~t

tv. 1

seldom ascended to the thrones of the

gods, for it was the custom to express thanksgiving through
votive offerings to the gods.

The tragedies, however, give an

example of a prayer of thanksgiving in the Children of Hercules:
Zeus, late on mine affliction hast thou looked;
Yet ~hank I thee for all that thou hast wrought.
Now know I of' a surety that my son
Dwelleth with Gods:--ere this I thought not so.
&; L zeu,

Xp6V4) ~~v ~au.') e'Jleax~1VW xax6,
'u
~
£
n
XuptV S o~w~ yOt 't'w'V ..'llE1tpaYI;Lt;;vwv
e~ro~, ,
xal mIlaa: 'tov E~toV 'llp008EV
OU 60xo t"l 0
EY~
8eo~,c O~lA.E:'i'" viiv btic5'ra:ll(ll
0-(1(.p(;),.2

It is interesting

to note that the prayers of the Greeks were

not always petitions for good to all concerned; sometimes they
were petitions for evil to come upon another, if the fulfillment of' such request would bring good to the petitioner himself.
In the follOwing prayer Polyneices prayed for victory even at
lEuripides Hecuba 534-412Euripides Children of Hercules 869-72;

cr. 12B

1609 ff.
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the cost of the blood of his brother:
"Queen Hera,--for thine am I since I wed
Adrastus' child, and dwell within thy land,-Grant me to slay my brother, and to stain
My warring hand with blood of victory!"--

II 'Jl6'LV~:

"Hpa,
ooe; y6:p tip:,
E:-Ja:l Y&1-101<:
A6p&0~ou ~ai6a xal vatw
X96va .
56, 1-10 l ~'Lav8i \,1 0:6 tA.rpov, av'C1)pn 6' E~L~V
xo:9a&l-1a'(;U)oal
·5e~t~v
Vl·)(T)<,D0pov. I
~~EU~

Prayer-hymns were sometimes offered to a god instead
of the spoken prayers, for no lines of sharp distinction were
made between prayers and prayer-hymns by the Greeks.2

The

youth, Ion, who served in Apollo's shrine, offered up the excellent paean to his god:

o Healer, 0 Healer-king,
Let blessing on blessing upring
Unto Leto's Son as I singl
'Tis my glory, the service I render
In thy portals, 0 Phoebus1 to thee!
I am thrall to the Gods d~vine:
Not to men, but Immortals, I tender
My bondage; 'tis glorious and free:
Never faintness shall fall upon me.
For my father thee, Phoebus, I praise,
Who hast nurtured me all my days:
My begetter, mine help, my defender
This temple's Phoebus shall be.
a Healer, 0 Healer-king,
Let blessing on blessing upring
Unto Leto' s Son as I sing 1
II n« t I~'V a;
€oatu)v

Aa't"ou,
1[0: l'. ~
x<l'A.6v' v e 'C~v novo1\!, (~
¢oipE,~crol npo 6ol-1wv \a'CpE6U)
»

e ''l1c;.,

T

nco 6v ,
(t;aioov

N

(j)

lEuripides r_hoenician Maidens 1365-68.
2Fairbanks, op_ cit_, p. 88.
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An

antiphony is

musical selection sung alternately

a.

by two parts of a chorus.2

In the Suppliants the chorus di-

vided into two parts and alternated in offering up prayer to
the gods as a group and to Zeus:
HALF-CHORUS

1

We have cried to the Gods, and we cry once more
To the first best trust of the sore afraid.
HALF-CHORUS

2

Zeus, hear us, whose offspring was born of yore
Of rnachos' daughter, the heifer-maid!
HALF-CHORtS

1

Oh be our champion thou,
To our city be gracious nowl
HALF-CHORUS

2

Thy beloved are we, it waS planted of thee,
This city whose sons we would gain
For the tomb from the outrage-stain.
lEuripides Ion 125-43.
20scar Thompson (ed.), G. W. Harris (assoc. ed.), The
International Cyclopedia of Music and Musicians (New York:--Dodd, Mead & ce .; 1939), p. 64.
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HMIXOPION

XEX~n~~Vou,
,
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lW ZEDJ
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a'

TI6~El ~2t,~6~~ax~,
yevou

't'~6

EU~EVn'e
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(3'

The following trio of Orestes, Electra, and the old man has an
effect similar to an antiphony since the three individuals all
participated

in the one prayer as the two parts of the chorus

did in the previous prayer:
OR.

My

Fathers' God, Zeus, smiter of my foes,

EL. Pity us: pitiful our wrongs have been.
O ..
M. Yea, pity those whose lineage is of theel

EL. Queen of Mycenae's altars, Hera, help!
OR. Grant to us victory, if we claim the right.
O.M. Grant for their father vengeance unto these 1
EL. 0 Earth, 0 Queen, on whom I lay mine hands,
OR. Father, by foul wrong dweller 'neath the earth,
O.M. 'Help, help them, these thy children best-beloved.
OR. Come! bring all those thy battle-helpers slain,
EL. All them whose spears with thee laid Phrygians
low!
O.M. Yea,. all whJ.ch hate defilers impiousl
OR. Heartst thou, 0 foully-entreated of my mother?

lEuripides Suppliants 627-33.
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TIP.

RA.
OPe
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OPe
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Regardless of what the practice may have been in early
times as to the choice of a deity to be approached in prayer,
in later times the deity was chosen who ruled over that particular province to which the request applied.2 For example, Zeus
was invoked by suppliants;3 and Apollo was prayed to by individuals wishing to be healed.4 In the tragedies worshippers addressed prayers to the major gods:

Zeus,5 Hera,6 Athena,7

1Euripides Electra 671-83.
2Fairbanks, Ope cit., p. 87.
3Euripides §upp1iants 627 ff.
4Eurip~es

Alcestis 220 f.

5Euripides The Daughters of Troy 884 ff.; Helen 1441
ff.; Electra 671 ff ..; Orestes 1242 ff., 1299 f.; Madn~s~ of
tle~cu1es 498 ff.; Chi~dren of Herqu1es 869 ff.; Phoen~c~an
Ma~dens 84 ff.; Sgpp11ants 629 ff.
~uripides
Maidens 1365 ff.

lielen 1093 ffo; Electra 674 ff.; Phoenician

7Euripides ~hi1dren of Hercu1e s 770 ff.; Ehoenician
Maidens 1060 ff., 1373 ff.; Ion, 452 ff.
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Artemis ,1 APol10,2 ft;.phrodite,3
Hestia,4 Demeter,5 Hades,S Poseidon,? Dionysos,8 and Gaia;9 and they offered prayers to the
minor deities:

Helios, 10 the Nereids, 11 the nymphs, 12 the
Sirens,13 Palaemon,14 selene,15 and Hecate.16 Prayers were
also addressed to deities whose names embodied some abstract
lEuripides Iphigeneia at Aulis 1570 ff.; Iphigeneia in
Tauric~ 463 ff., 1398 f'f'.;~nician
Maidens 190 ff.; Ion 465
ff'.;Hlppolytus 228 f'f.
£~

2Euripides ~lectra 221; Andromache 900; Madness of Her820 f.; Alcesti.s 220 f ..
3Euripides H~

1098 ff.; HiRpolytus 114 ff., 522 f.

4Euripides Alcestis 163 ff.
5Euripides Suppliants 1 ff.
6Euripides Helen 969 ff.
?Ibido, 1584
~uripides

rr ,

Bacchanals 1020 ff ..
, 1344..

9Euripides Electra 677 ff.; Children of Hercules 74:8
Medea 1251 ff.

rr ..; M~

lC>.EuripidesHecuba 1067 ff.; Children
1251 rr ,

0

f Hercules 749

11Euripides Helen 1585 f'f.;Iphigeneia in Taurica 273 f.
12Euripides Electra 805 ff.
13Euripides Helen 167 ff.
l~ripides

Iphigeneia in Taurica 270 ff.

l5Euripides Children of Hercules 748 ff.
l~uripides

I2n 1048 ff.
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idea, such as Heedfulness,l Justice,2 Victory,3 and Night;4
and to the deified mortals, Castor and Pollux.5

The worshipper

sometimes invoked all the gods as a group; at other times he
invoked only the gods of a particular domain, such as the underworld.6

In addition to the many actual prayers appearing in

the trag'edies, there are references to the practice without an
actual petition being offered.7
According to Fairbanks, a worshipper ordinarily stood
when praying, for this position expressed an attitude of trust
and confidence; he also lifted both palms up as if to grasp the

god or the thin.g sought from the god; but if the worshipper was
in extreme need, he grasped the feet or knees of the image before which he bowed.8

The ordinary position of prayer is made

clear in the tragedies by the phrases, ttLiftup thine hands"
( aveXE

xfpac;

),9

"with arms flung upward to the s ky"

lEuripides Phoenician Maidens 782 f.
~uripides

Orestes 1242 f.; Bacchanals 991 ff.

~uripides

Orestes 1691 ff.

4Ibid., 176 ff.

5Euripides Helen 1495 ff.; Iphigeneia in Taurica 270 ff.
~uripides

Hecuba 79.

7Euripides Iphigeneia at Aulis 1603; Bacchanals 712 f.;
Ion 638; Hippolytus 1453.
8Fairbanks,

OPe

ci1., 88 f.

9Euripides Electra 592.
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( bpe~<;(&A~Va<;

oupav~y pin'rove'),1 and ltwith hand to heaven

'J'(p~,

upcas t," ( xei p ' ~<; oupav~v
mortal

grasping

5 t x&v

_

•

).2

•

An example of a

the image of a deity when in extreme need is

also found in the tragedies,
as suppliant

e

for Andromache

approached

'rhetis

and cast her arms about the image of the goddess

when she feared

that Iv1enelaos and Helen wou Ld bring about her

destruction~3
The many actual prayers
tragedies

suggest

and allusions

the importance

to prayers

of this particular

in the

religious

ceremonial.
In addition
feelings

to prayers,

o f reverence

in music,

and in dance.

was sung especially
eve of battle

before

One type of song, the paean ( ~al&v

to APollo;4

),

such paeans were chanted on the
undertakings;

for example,

to the gods before the siege of Thebes; 5

also chanted
she, Orestes,

a paean

in answer to Iphigeneia's

and Pylades

Iv'lortalsmight worship
of song, music,

often expressed their

the ir gods and their dead in song,

and of other important

a paean was lifted
mariners

toward

the Greeks

and dance.

escaped from Tauris.

prayer

6

their gods with the combination

Song, music, and dance in combination

1Euripides

H~

1095-96.

2Euripides

Madness

3Euripides

Andromache

4Euripides

Ion 125 ff.

5Euripides

1:hoenician Maidens

6Euripides

Iphigeneia

q_f Hercules

498.

114 ff.

1102 f.

in Taurica

1403 ff.
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were particularly

characteristic o~ the Dionysiac mysteries.l

For these mysteries musical instruments were employed, such as
),3
X61(/\cJl!.1CI
),2 the kettledrum ( 't6j.1'Jf.CIVOV
the drum ( !3upcr6'tovov
and the flute
gods,6

J ..
( aUA

& (, ),4 ( ACA)"t'~
(, ) .5

Festivals in honor of the

birth feasts,? marriage ceremonials,8 the solemn occasion

of death,9 and other occasions of religious significance10 were
celebrated

with song, music, or dance.

A portion of a bridal

hymn, which Cassandra chanted in bitter mockery, is as follows:

°

Hymen 1
Marriage-god, Hymen my king 1
Happy the bridegroom who waiteth to meet me;
Happy am I for the couch that shall greet me;
Royal espousals to Argos I bring:-Bridal-king, Hymen, thy glory I Sing.

... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~ t YIl~VC1l ' . a/val;,
P,(Ix6:p to <; (, YCIlLt't'ac;,

• YILf)v,

lEuripides Bacchan~

64 ff.

ZIbid., 124.
3Ibid., 59, 156.
4Ibid., 380.
5Ibid., 160, 687.
6Euripides Children of Hercules 777 ff.
7Euripides 1£n. 1165 ff.
8Euripides Iphi§eneia ~t Aulis 432 ff., 676,691
The Daughters of Troy 3 8 ff.

ff.;

9Euripides The Daughters of Tro, 608 fo; Helen 165 fo;
Electra 125 f.; Iphigeneia in Taurica 3 2 ff., 1089 ff.; Madness
of Hercules 1024 ff.; PhoenicIan Maidens 1036 ff., 1497 fto;
SupplIants 87 ffo, 771 ff.
l~ripides
The _~aughters of !£,o;l 544 ff ..; Electra 712;
Iphigeneia in Taurica 1336 ff.
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~axapla 5'
,"AQY~'

1<-((1;'

~r&~aa~~txoi, ~fx~po"
0:

ytrlfO~Jlivai
ava~e

Y~~Y, & Y~fval

e

Iphigeneia,
sacrificed
sympathy

because

of a vision,

her own dear brother
with her chanted

•

•

..

•

thought

"

•

•

she had unwittingly

to Artemis;

and the chorus in

the dirge:

La, I will peal on high
To echo thine, 0 queen,
My dirge, the Asian hymn, and that weird cry,
The wild barbaric keen,
The litany of death,
Song-tribute
that we bring
To perished ones, where moaneth Hades' breath,
Where no glad paeans ring.

&V~l~&~~OU'~6a~ ~~vov ~~
'Aa,~~av aot ~&p0apov &X!v
5Eon9tvq y' l~au6~aw,
~~v EV ep~volalv ~ooaavJ
vtxUOt ~E~o~~vav ~~v ~v ~o~~ai,
uALBa'
u~vEi 51xa natdVNv. 2
Since
domestic

song, mUSic,

worship

and also in private

Dionysiac

mysteries,

elements

in the Greek

needs
music,

of mortals

and dance played

a part in state and

worship,

such as the

they must have been relatively
religion.

Songs

sometimes

ordinarily

were means

of honoring

A curse is a prayer
upon

another,

expressed

to their gods, but the combination

and dance

important
the

of song,
a deity.

by which an individual invokes evil
and occasionally
upon oneself.3
According to

lEuripides

The Daughters

2Euripides

Iphigeneia

3Fairbanks,

of Troy 310-14.

in Taurica

~p. cit., p. 89.

179-84.

l
[
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Fairbanks, curses were sometimes pronounced by the state against
individuals,

such as traitors, defilers of'temples, and certain

criminals.l

Curses also might be pronounced against a state,

for in the tragedies Theseus was advised to call down ruin upon
Argos if its citizens should break the oath by which they pledged
themselves never to bear arms against the land of Athens.

2

Far

more common in the tragedies, however, are the curses pronounced
by individuals upon other individuals for some personal reason.
According to Fairbanks, in the unorganized state of Greek religion the Olympian deities were not invoked to inflict this type
of curses upon men.3

In the time of Euripides, however, curses

of individuals were probably addressed to the Olympian gods,
for in the tragedies Medea prayed to Zeus for evil to come to
Jason.4

Phaedra also invoked Zeus in the curse:
May Zeus my sire
Smite thee with flame, blast thee to nothingness 1
.. ze(k
'1tp6ppt~oV

oe

e.x'tpf\jlEIEV

"(evv-f),;oop ~tJ.~C;;

ou,;6.oa,<;

'Jtupt. 5

Cassandra called Apollo to witness her curse:
for, if Loxias lives,
Deadlier than Helen'S shall my spousals be
To Agamemnon, Achaea's glorious king.
lIbido
2Euripides Suppliants 1190 ff.
3Fairbanks,
~ripide

OQ.

cit., p. 89.

s Medea 332.

5Euripides Hippolytus 683-84.
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Theseus invoked Poseidon when he called down curses upon his
son Hippolytos.2

Besides Zeus mortals also cursed by the
deities, Artemis, Themis,3 Justice4 and the Furies.5 The gods
as a group were sometimes invoked,6 ~or Polyneices and Eteocles
feared the gods would accomplish the curSe passed upon them by
their father oedipus.7 O~ten the one who cursed did not call
upon any particular god to j_n~lictthe curse; perhaps he really
was depending upon the gods to en~orce his prayer, or he might
have trusted the matter to the ~orce o~ magic.8 Many such
curses appear in the tragedies.9 Some of these curses are very
brief, such as Andromache's curse upon Menelaos and upon the
men of Sparta, ItNowruin seize ye 1" ( 0).0

lOe

t

)

110

1Euripides The Daughters of Troy 356-58.
2Euripides liippolytus 887 ~f.
3Euripides Medea 163 ff.
4Ibid., 1389

r.

5Ibid.
6Euripides gelen 74 ~.
7Euripides ~hoenician Maidens 69 ff.
8Fairbanks,

OPe

cit., p. 89.

9Euripides The Daughters of Troy 772 f., 1100 ff.;
Helen 162 f.; Iphigeneia in Taurica 535; Children of Hercul~
52 ~f.; Medea 112 1'1'., 1329.
l~ripides

Andromache 45~; cf. Hippolytus 664.
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A curse waS not. always a prayer for evil to come upon

,

but. might. be a conditioned

another
as in an oath.

RippolytoS

prayer for evil to oneself,

pronounced

such a conditional cUI'se

Upon himself when he swore:
But now--by zeus oath-warden, by Earth's plain,
SWear I, I ne'er attempted couch of thine,
No, nor had wished it, nor had dreamed
esS thereof.
God grant I perish namelesS, famel
all,
CitylesS, homeless, exile, vagabond
On earth,--may sea nor land receive my corpse
When I am dead, if I be thiS vile thing 1
""
~'''''5 ,tf' 08X'OV aOI Z~va
xa~I~EuOV
Xe"ovo,
aaea
o!..Lvu,~,t -rtov awv
!..L1yrtoe'
t yCq.l(J)V
....
,,~ a1V "
....
\.!-'115 av e e).,Tlacu !..L~6 cv EVVO teL'V ).a(3E lv ..
'il ·dip'
1"1"
vc'vu1'0
..
v ,,
a'ITOl\l'&otXO"
q>Uya, aA.Tj17e6w xe6va,
N

VVV

aM!

"""rn' a

xat tL-f)'T:E
~6v'To,'
olp"o, eav6v~0',
Evidently
polytos

it waS impossible

v,n'FE Yn

o~t;a:l't'6,!..L9U

r,,,axa, .1,0"

a~p.l

for men to cUI'se the godS, for Hip-

said, "011 that men's curses could but strike tbe Gods"

( ete' ~v ~paio. 5a11'00,' ppo~lv ylvo, ).2
An oath is defined by FairbankS
or a grOUP of individualS
case they should break their word.3

individual

as a curse which an

placed upon themselves in
Right handS were usually

clasped in taking an oath, a custom mentioned
the tragedies.4

In an oath something

several times in

valuable waS pledged, such

---------------------__.,.----_._----. . lEuripid
illppolytUS
cf. 1191; cf· JEhUOenei!,
es
Aul~s 1006 f.
2 ipides
EUr

1025-31,

liippo1ytus 1415.

3Fairbanks, Ope ci~., p. 90.

4Euripide
19higeneia at Auli~ 57 ff., 471 ff.; ~len
s
838; Il'hige!)Sia in Taurica 700 f.; !lede_!!
20 ff., 496.

----~---
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as a sceptre or sword1 (a sign of power), or someone's 1ife.2
An implied prayer that the gods should take away the valuable
thing pledged accompanied the oath.

Usually specific gods were

invoked in the tragedies; but not always were the valuables
pledged or the penalty to be incurred specified, as for example
in the oath:
But I call to witness earth that nursed me,
witness gods in heav~n,
How with shame and piteous usage from the homeland I am driven,
Like a bondman, n.ot a son that of one father,
Oedipus, came •
I-LEya'ia.v x4Xl ecO\j~ ~Lap't'6po\l.(Xl
'A!
,
w'_~'t'1~2~ 0lx't'9u 'u~X~V#E~!~aVVO~al
¥e~vo"
60UAO~ w~, a~~
OUXt 't'au.,;ou
na't'po~ O\6l~OU

.,;f]v 6~
t

"

ep~'l!a(j(lv
'~L

'Y8ye:,~·3

The tragedies give a few examples, however, of oaths along with
which it is definitely stated and decided what the nature of
the penalty would be if the oaths were broken.

This p.art of

the oath was really a curse; for example, Hippolytos passed the
curse of death upon himself if he were found guilty of defiling
Phaedra's couch.4 In the Iphigeneia in Taurica Pylades accepted
the penalty of death if he did not deliver the letter as he had
sworn to do, and Iphigeneia pledged never to set foot in Argos

-------- .--------IEuripides ~hoenician Maidens 1677; Orestes 1517.
2Euripides Helen 835; Orestes 1517.
~uripides

~hoenician Maidens 626-28.

4Euripides Hippolytus. 1025 rr ,
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l

should she break her oath in the mutual agreement.
took oath to shelter
evils

Medea as a suppliant,

Aegeus

but expected such

as come to profane men to come upon him as a penalty if

h e should be untrue

to his

oath.' 2

that a s acrif'ice accompanied
quired

the suitors

It

is interesting

to note

the formal oa.ths. Tyndareus

of his daughter,

re-

Helen, to take an oath to

defend whoever should gain Helen for a bride and to march against
anyone who should steal
occasion

burnt

poured.3

conditional
the fate

accompanying an oath waS originallY
magic in Which the individual

element was forgotten
Apparently

reverence

solemn

were made and drink-offerings
were
io
in his Hist~of
GreelL_Re.lig _£claims that

of the sacrificial

gion.4

On this

sacrifices

Nilsson

the sacrifice

her away from her lord.

a form of

concerned called

victim upon himself,

down

but the magical

when the ceremonial was adopted by relid

men swore sometimes wi·
th no consl eratlon
.

for the will

of the godS in the matter,

or

as when Capa-

neus swore to sack the town of ThebeS whether the god willed or
not.

5

GOds called

to witness

oathS in the tragedies

were zeus,6

----------------.----------_.-------------_.----.-------------------lEuripides

Iphigeneia

in TauEiQ~ 735 ff.

2Euripides M~ea 752 ff.
3Enri pides IPhigen~illi.§

57 ff.

1201 f.
~artin
P. Nilsson, A Histor.LE!
F. J. Fielden (OXford' Clarendon Press,
5muripides
~uripides
1006 f'f.;

j

of· §!lppliante

eli
Gr~ ll _giog, trans·
1925 , p. 88 f·

suppliant~ 498 ff.
!phigeneia

Hippo1yt\!§ 1025 ff'·

in Taurica

749; Phoenician Maide~
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Hera,l Athena,2 Artemis,3 Ares,4 Gaia,5 Helios,6 Hecate,7
Nereus,8 and Demeter.9

The gods as a grouplO and the demonsl1

were sometimes addressed in oaths by the worshipper; even ancestors and rivers were invoked, :forMenelaos swore by Pelops and
by Atreus, his ancestors;12 and Helen swore by the river, Eu-

rotas.l3

A_ number of're:ferences in the tragedies are made to
the practice o f taking oaths, although no oath may appear.14
The tragedies certainly suggest that the oath was an important
element in the Greek religion.
lEuripides Iphigeneia at Aulis 739 f:f.
2Euripides I2.n 1528 :f:r.
3:Euripides Iphigeneia in Taurica 748; gippolytus 713 f.,
1451.
4muripides Phoenician Maidens 1007 :ff.

rr 8;

5Euripides Phoenician Maidens 626 f'r.;Suppliants 260
Hippolytus 1025 f:f.;Medea 746 f.
6Euripides Suppliants 260 f'f.;Medea 746 f.
7Euripides

M~

~uripides

Iphigeneia at Auli~ 948 ff'.

395 ff.

9Euripides Suppliants 258 ff.
l~ripides

Phoenician Maidens 433 ff., 626 rf'.;Medea

746 f'.
l1Euripides Phoenician Maidens 491 fr.; Medea 619 f.,
1410 f:f.
l~uripides

Iphigeneia at Aulis 473 ff.

l~ripides

Helen 348 ff.

l4Euripides Phoenician Maidens 1240 f.; Suppliant~ 1229;
Hippo1ytus 1306.
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Before historical times divine protection for foreigners
and suppliants was very important, for lawS and state institutions offered little or no protection; even in historical times
Zeus was recognized as the god of suppliants and of foreigners.!
A suppliant was an individual in extreme need who by laying his
suppliant bough ( ~u'A6~ ),2 ( ~Aa6o~ ),3 (
altar or hearth of a house rendered

tri.s

)4 on an5
person inviolable.
O~€~O~

If

one injured the suppliant at the altar, he committed a very
wicked deed.6

The tragedies suggest that

person, even a
7
guilty criminal, might have sanctuary at the altar.
suppliants
an;[

Usually took refuge at a god'S altar or shrine when in physical
danger,S but in one significant example in the tragedies the
request is for something other than physical protection. The
e
women 0 fArgo s pleaded at Demeter's and Pel'Sephon 's he arth
that TheseuS would help them regain their dead who had fallen

._--,-------,-------------_.-

INi1Ss

, gT_§ekpopu~~R~!gioQ'

on

2Euripides

p. 77.

§Up21ian~~ 32.

3IQ~g.,
.
102.

4Euripides 5lgJ1dr§'pof Hercu~
5Lidde 11 and Sc 0 t t,
6Euripides

2J2,!....ill·,

71·
p. 700.

QQ.ll9£en of He!'q,0-e...§. 101 ff.;

ioides Ion 1312 ff.
J:
-8EUripides ~mach_<;
41 ff.; Qhi1~of

Ion 1256 ff.

--

7

Eur

12.U

1280 ff.

H~

12 ff.;
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in battle

waged

against Thebes;l

their plea may be contrasted

wi th t.he plea of Amphi tryon, of Megara,

two

sons for physical

re-

presents
zeus,3

protection

suppliants
of Apollo,4

The hearth
for Medea

as approaching
of Demeter

great peril.9

£ules

to protect suppliants,7
hearth;8

and Megara

at the i1'own hearth when they were in

It is augge st ed that even the tomb of the dead

suppliants

the dead Proteus

aware

and of Thetis.6

and persephone,5

to take refuge at Acgeust

expected

In either

the altars or shrines of

of' the home was also believed

and her two sons lingered

offered

and of Herakles'
2
at Zeus' altar.
Euripides

sanctuary,

for Helen

clung to the tomb of

that she might be kept unsullied

instance

for Menelaos.lO

it may be noted that state officials

of their solemn

obligation

to such unfortunate

people.1l

lEuripides

§U12pliants 87 ff.

2Euripides

Madness

of Hercules

44 ff.

3Euripides
70 ff.

Madness
-----

of Hercules

44 ff ~; Children

4Euripides

Ion 1280 ff.

5Euripides

Sup121iants 32 ff.

6Euripides

Andromache

7Nilsson,

Medea

9Euripides

Madness

lCEuripides
ll~uripides
236 ff.

tl~

of Her-

41 ff.

Greek Popular

8Euripides

were

Religion,

pp. 72 f.

713.
of H~cules

715.

61 ff.

Suppliants
-

1187 ff.; Children

of Hercules
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The Greeks

depended

upon special revelations

+'
go ds ~or
prac t'lca 1 gUl'dance. 1 Through

spired prophets,

omens, and sometimes

from their

oracles, directly inthrough dreams the gods
':)

were believed
nation

to reveal their wills to men. ~

The rites of divi-

have been c Laae Lf'Led as natural and artificial:

'Here believed
considered

to be naturally

as artificial

inspired,

prophets

and signs and omens were

means of divination

since the science

of interpre·tation had to be relied upon . 3
The oracle was the most important means of divination.4
ItA,

Greek

'oracle' was simply a centre of religious worship where

some f'orrnof divina-t.ion waS systematized.1I5
oracles were not so important
historical

period

the gods were believed
oracles.6

their wills through
of various

as individual

deities

in many localities,

(oracle of Zeus) and at Delphi
est influence.?
Trophonios

The Greeks

at Lebadeia

7Ibid•

to reveal

there were many oracles
the shrines at Dodona

(oracle of Apollo) had the great-

frequented

also the dream oracle of

to be healed or to obtain some knowledge

firee~ Popular Re.ligion, p. 123.
QQ. cit., p. 40.

Ope cit-, p. 116.

5Fairbanks,

~yde,

especially

2.Q.!....£i p. 39.

3Fairbanks,
~yde,

prophets, but in the

t.,

IFairbanks,
2Nilsson,

Although

In Homer local

QQ.

cit., p .. 58.

Ope cit_, pp. 116 f.
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of t.he J·uture.1
In the tragedies
of Apollo
other

tripod;

Here the inspired

and when

she chanted

priestess,

asked by the official

prophecies

for the seeker.3

oracle, the shrine

is far more frequently

at Delphi,2

oracle.

the most important

oracle Orestes received

Aegisthos.4

tra, and also her paramour,

sat upon a

into hexameter

death by murdering

to avenge his father's

Pythia,

than any

of the shrine a question,

which he composed

From Apollo's

mentioned

verse
orders

his mother, ClytemnesHe was also guided by

the oracle to make atonement

for his sin to the Fur-Las , to bring

home

Iphigeneia,

from Tauris

his sister,

the image of Artemis
Tauris.
appease

5

which he had stolen from the temple in

Neoptolemos
the wrath

~~d to set up in Attica

journeyed

of Apollo,

to the oracle at Delphi to

for he had offended him by upbraid-

ing him for the death of his Sire, Achilles. 6

By the or-ac Le of
not to beget offspring. 7 He and his son

Apollo,

Laios was warned

Oedipus

both were seeking

-------._._ ..•_------

this very oracle to find out something

lFairbanks,

oQ_ cit., p. 58; Harrison,

2Fairbanks,

Q.Q..

ODe

cit., pp.

508 ff ..

3Euripides

ci t., p. 58.

Ion 91 ff·.; Fairbanks,

OD.

cit., pp. 59 f.

~ripides
Electra 87 ff., 1266 f.; Orestes
162 ff., 691 ff.; IQh;i;.gen~iailLTaurica 711 rr ,
SEll r i p a.d es I p_h' 1.geneJ.a1.n
.'
T
.
..~urlc
:.J

6Euripides

Andromache

1002 f.

7Euripides

Phoenician

Maidens

28 ff.,

a 939 ft'.,
_. 143'"
'-'ff.

13 ff., 1597 ff.
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concerning
father.l

each other when the son unwittingly
Many things

In t.he Phoeniciag
mitted

supposedly

Maidens

to die in Athens

Su~pliants

Aethra

could be learned from oracles.

Oedipus

realized

battle

upon Athens.

by Apollo's

oracle

lay down.5

The ~

Apollo

Through

4

children

an oracle of Apollo Euin Athens,

but would

Even the ancient Cadmos had been directed

to follow a heifer
particularly

play was at Apollo's

and to settle where she

suggests

that the oracle of

one, for the setting of the

oracle itsel:f. There Creusa sought to

learn the whereabouts

of her child, of whom Apollo himself

Her husband

claiming

was

also came to the shrine to learn how

he might have a son to succeed him as king of Athens.
instructed

to her

if they should ever march in

at Delphi was an important

the :father.6

oracle had said,2 and in the

that he would be buried

be a curse to Herakles'

if he would be per-

the oracle with having revealed

father whom she should marry.3
rystheus

wondered

as Apollo's

credited

killed his

The oracle

him to kiss the first person he met on the way out,
him as his very own son.7

lIbid.,

32

rr ,

2_Ibid., 1703

rr.

3Euripides

Suppliants

4Euripides

Qhildren

5~uripides

Phoenician

6Euripides

Ion 334 ff.

7~.,

519

rr ,

5 ff.
of Hercules
Maidens

1028 ff.
638 ff.
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Sometimes the sayings of this oracle were very vague.
Because of'the dark saying of'this oracle by which Adrastos was
asked to wed his daughters to a lion am

a boar, he gave them

in marriage to Polyneices and Tydeus on the ground that the two
boys :f'oughtlike animals when once lodging with him.l

When

Aegeus asked how he might have children, he obtained the very
vague response from the oracle at Delphi:

........ . ................

Loose not the wine-skin's forward-jutting foot-Till to the hearth ancestral back thou come.

aO"xoo

I-H~

~piv·a~

't'~v 'ITpot;xov-ra. \.1.:~ Aooa

~a.~p~a~

t

nooa,

~~et~~o~i~r,v·~6A~.2·

It is Lnt.er-e std ng to note what religious ceremonial had
to be observed before one could enter the prophetic shrine.
The seeker first had to wash in Castalia's spring before entering the shrine;3 but one could not go into the inner shrine
without an appropriate sacrifice, such as that of sheep.4
Other oracles are occasionally mentioned in the tragedies.

The oracle of Zeus at Dodona is specifically mentioned

in the Andromache,S
chanals.6

and is probably referred to in the §ac-

In the -,
Ion Xuthos first lingered at the dream oracle

lEuripides Ehoenician Maidens 411; Surm,liants 140.
2Euripides Medea 679, 681.
3Euripides 12n 94 ff.
41Qi9. "

228 f.

SEuripides Andromache 886 f.
Ssuripides Bacchanals 1333 f.

I
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l
of Trophonios

I

before coming to ApollO'S

shrine.

People who

were sick slept in dream oracles seeking a cure for their

(

I

diseases;

I

only wanted

but sometimes
knowledge

people frequented
of the future-

The Greeks regarded

I

them who, like xuthos,

omens and portents as very impor-

tant Dleans of finding out the will of the godaoften necessary

to interpret

Seers were

these means of divination.

Omens

had a place in every day life, but were especiallY important
to the army; according

to HYde a seer waS more important to an

army than even a general,2
the general.3

but FairbankS ranks him second to

In the tragedies

entrailS of sacrificial animals,
4
particularly the liver and the gall, were ominouS.
The way
5
the blood gushed forth from the sacrificial victim and even
6
the altar flames themselves were Significant•
Birds portended
7
good or evil by their cries, their flights, and their abodes.
At his birth feast the lad Ion heard a slanderoUS word spoken

I
I

When the drinking

wine was poured, and regarding

I

lEuripides

I

2fiyde, op· cit., p. 118.

JOll 300 ff·

3FairbankS, ERe

4Euripides

ci~.,p. 50.

~ectra

826 ft.; ~RRliants

5Euripides Wl@ 1587 f·

211 ff.

5
!:!'oenicianMaidell2 125 ff.
!!.. n 745 ff.; !!§ldneSS_2f!Ierculel!.596 f.;
e1e
211 ff.; !oj! 374 ff., 1197 ff.

6Euripides
7Euripides
SURRliant~

it as ominous
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he commandedall
anything

that

to pour out the first

could be regarded

word and a fair

l
cups of wine.

as an omen, such as weeping,2 a kind
4
a thunderstorm,
and even the fact S

greeting,3

to go to battle.

an old man such as Iol&OS should attempt

The Greeks regarded

Almost

the hind which Artemis sent to
6
be sacrificed
in Iphigeneia'S
stead.
They alSo looked back
8
upon the golden lamb of AtreuS7 and the Sphinx as an evil portents
gods'
felt

,

as a portent

for they realized
OccasionallY

will

men cast

it

to Phrygia

destruction

lots

that

had followed.

they might knOW the
i

for them.

that

what great

In the ;ll?hig_el'eia!!t Aul £ Clytemnestra

would have been better

and had they cast

lots

had the Greek

---------------_._-----------------

lEuripides 1011 1187 ff.
greste.§. 788.

3Euripides

~

4Euripides

g!loenidan

~uripides

ghi~!L

6Euripides

!£hi~

7:Euripides greste.e

Ma~

es-

1180

se-

1584 ff·
995 ff·

%uri pides ;!!?higenei'l-. at ~li;;'
lCEuripides

607

o.!...Hercule§.730 ff·

BEuripides ~oeni~aiden~

use in the
is very in-

.---------~---~

frequent in the tragedies.IO

2Euripides

sailed

to determine whose daughter

was to die.9
Teiresias
mentioned lots and their
Ehoenician MaidenJ!., but thiS means of divination

----_ ..

arrrr:r

806 ff·
1197 ff·

Phoenician MaideUS 838 ff·
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The will of'the gods was believed to be revealed to men
through dreams. 1

According to mythology, Gaia, who revealed the

future through. dreams, and Apollo disputed over the control of
revelation until Zeus definitely settled the argwnent by giving
the function to Apollo. 2 In addition to the dream oracles previously discussed, the Greeks believed that the gods could directly reveal themselves in dreams to mortals, as is suggested
in the tragedies by the dreams of Iphigeneia3 and of Hecuba,4
concerning the death of their loved ones.

It was necessary for

divination to be interpreted, for there is evidence that Iph:i.geneia at first interpreted her dream incorrectly.

Divination

by dreams, however, is no t particularly prominent in t.hetragedies.
Divination, therefore, is very linportantin the tragedies, for oracles were often consulted; prophets and prophetesses
were likewise frequently sought for direct prophecy or for
interpretation;

forms of divination such as the examination of

entrails, the signs of birds, dreams, and the casting of lots
were less frequently used.
IFairbanks,

ODe

cit., pp. 51 ff.

2Euripides gecuba 70 ff.; Iphig~neia in 1'aurica 1259 ff.
~uripides

Iphigeneiain

4Euripides gecuba 68 ff.

Taurica 42 ff.
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In early

times supersti t.Lon was confused with the

religion

of the Greeks,

period.1

Men believed

could

They sought,

they could gain favor of

upon them.2

Certain religious rites and

of a later period have retained traces of a belief in

this magical
belief

power,

such as the rites of purification,

that dead men could curse the living.

Nilsson,

popular

the common
religion

superstitions

religion

a role superstition

it is difficult

the field of religion

ceremonial,

and is discussed

rite.

The magical

became

a part of the established

forgotten,
magical

character

between

of degree rather than
to know just how

plays in the tragedies.

origin of the purification

customs of

and the difference

was a difference

For this reason

and the

According; to

and the purificatory

were confused;

and superstition

kind.3

great

to them.

and they tried to avoid doing things that would

bring down its wrath
beliefs

or detrimental

to do tho se things by which

this power;

in the classical

that there was some vague power which

either be beneficial

therefore,

01'

and even survived

1;IJhatever
the

it definitely

belongs to

as a distinct religious

of other religious rites which

Greek religion was gradually
4
and they were therefore adopted by religion.
The

element

in curses and the belief

in the power of the

------------------------------.--------------------------------------lNilsson,

q~~ek Popular Religion,

p. 111.

2Nilsson,

A.1iisto!:L...2.f
Greek Religion,

3Nilsson,

Greek Po~ular Religion,

~ilsson,

A History

p. 97.

p. Ill.

of Greek Religion,

pp. 97 ff.
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dead to curse mortals

have been discussed

The aapect. o'f superstition
tragedies

concerns

( <pO:PtJ.CIXOV ),1
the Gorgon's

(

to hinder5
cially

which is prominent

the use of magic philtres.
)2

cptA."CpOV

to bring death;4

and still others were believed

in the tragedies

which

philtres.

a magic power
Euripides'

independent

and Medea's wonder working
Usually

in connection with these wonder
this is evidence that the belief in

of a personal

deity survived in

time as it did in the early days before any personal

beings were
however,

Perhaps

Espe-

attempt to kill

the death of her foes.8

accomplished

no deity at all was invoked
working

of offspring.6

is Creusa's

Ion with the blood of the Gorgon,7
philtres

Certain philtres

to have power to heal; 3 others

or bring about the production

important

in the

or other magical elements such as

blood, wer-e believed

were believed

earlier.

conceived

of Hecate,9

of by men.

The tragedies

give evidence,

the chief deity of witch-craft,

and of

---------.-------lEuripides
2Ibid.,

509

Hippolytus

389.

509.

3Euripides

~uppliants

4Euripides

I£Q

5Euripides

Andro~che

6Euripides

~~

7Euripides

12!1

rr.

1108 ff.; I£g 1001 ff.; Hippo~~tu~

1001 ff.; Medea

384 f., 787 ff.

32 fo, 355 f.

717 f.
1029 ff.

8EuI'ipides Medeg, 1136 ff.
9EuripideS

l£g 1048 ff.

11

lOS·
Aphrodite1
,\'Ili tches

being

were

mentioned

invoked

sometimes

in connection

with magical rites.

connected with sorcery; two of these are

in the tragedies,

Medea and Andromache.~

Superst,it:ion, perhaps, has no prominent

?

rdle in the

tragedies;

but there is definite

evidence of its existence.

Sometimes,

however,

and religious

difficult

superstition

appear

divination,
festivals,
worship,

are

to distinguish.
In addition

might

ceremonial

to request

made of beings worshipped,

which

in the form of prayers, hymns, curses, oaths, and
the Greeks honored

votive

offerings,

their gods and their dead through

sacrifices,

such as the mysteries

and through private

of Dionysos

and Demeter.

The Greek religion. was not all solerr~ ritual as is
earlier
Local,

suggested
state,

the lighter

in the discussion

and domestic

festal

the tragedies

acter of local

and private Vlorship all exhibited

element.

This element manifests

in music, dance,

The tragedies

of song, music and dance.

feasting,

itself in

and processions.

give some evidence of the festive char-

sacred occasions.

Perhaps Cassandra was think-

ing of the local temple feasts when she expressed her regret
of leaving

these

feasts on the sad occasion

of the sack of

Troy.3
lEuripides

Hippolytus

521 ff.

2Euripides

Andromache

32 f., 355 f.

3Euripides

The Daughters_~f

TroX 452.
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There is more definite
of local

ones in the playS.

tinguish

for certain

It

the

allusions

are often very brief;

the

reference

to the Anthesteria

02val waa celebrated

siac

festival •l
s
forgotten;
and it
s pIr-t ts

j

Orestes'
ably

\

I
I

dancing,

I
I

this

\

for

is no doubt about
This fesof the Diony-

and it

that

this

entertainment

to appease the

banquet called

a wine drinking

festival,

the celebration

£hildren

to dis-

or sta te,

festival).

a festival

A public

suggest

brief

(flower

became really

of the dead.2

tragedies

but there

than

ACcording to Murray, DionysoS waS practically

second day of this
the

was local

at Athens and was the oldest

( xoiip€~,5.,.-ro~)3 featured

I

festivals

is not always possible

whethe r- a festival

+ •

(

evidence of state

"Feast

contest

is interesting

on the
to

note that

very day waS in remeJJ1brance
of
4

within

the city

of Athens.

prob-

in honor of Athena mentioned in the

qf Her£J1

was alSO a state festival,
1es
used in connection with state affairs.
and singing

of Cups"

acconpanied

by sacrifice,

for the word
Laughter,
were features

of

monthly occas

•5
J\t Halae there was to be a celebration
ion
in which a ceremonial pretending human sacrifice
honored the
goddess,

!>

.Q,i'Gr
3
p,

Artemis.

The sparing

of Orestes

from bel' human

---------------------------------.-------

lfiyde, .QQ. cli.,
p- 114; Gi11;>ertl!iurr~'Ei~ta~
Religioll (NeWyork.
ColUlllb~aUn>vers~ ty press,

ee
1.

££.. ci1·, p- 31·

~urray,
3suripides
4Jbid.,

1Qhi~ne~_}n

958 ff.;

Fairbanks,
f

5

Euripides

Tauri~

TJ"

9.gildre_g_O _p~

960.

£E.

ci1·,

1

777 ff.

p. 158.

1925),
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sacrifices at Tauris was also to be remembered in this celebration.l Argos proclaimed what "vas probably a state celebration, in which brides arrayed in woven robes honored Hera in
song and festal procession.2 The dead as well as the gods
might be honored in festivals.

The land of Sisyphos (Corinth)

was asked to observe a state festival in commemoration of the
unho Ly murder of'Medea's children; such occasion was perhaps
not a joyous one.3

These examples, therefore, are sufficient

evidence to suggest that state worship had a definite and important place in the Greek religion.

In 111eDaughter§. of Tr~

there is even mention of a foreign festival in honor of Z·eus,
tithetwelve moon-feasts of the Phrygians't ( <Ppuywv "[E; ~6:e€O~
4 The attributing of festivals to other
ocr,avO' 1 ouv5w5 exc ).
peoples perhaps strengthens the evidence of the importance of
festiva.ls to the Greeks themselves.
Festive celebrations also accompanied domestic affairs,
such as birth and marriage.S

In the tragedies there are no

references to regular birth feasts, but in the 1£g a special
public birth feast celebrated the child of Apollo as son and
lEuripides IQhigeneia i~ Taurica 1449 ff.
2Euripides Electra 171 ff.
3Euripides Medea 1381 ff.
4Euripides !he Daughters __o.fTroy 1075-76.
5Fairbanks,
~

Ope

cit., 122 f.
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successor to Xuthos.l
joyous feasting_

Marriage was particularly an occasion of

Theoclymenos, thinking that Menelaos was dead

and that Helen was to soon be his bride, anticipated her sharing
with him the spousal-:feast.2 Clytemnestra anticipated the
marriage-feast

of her daughter only to be disappointed by Iphi-

geneia's being presented at the altar as a victim for Artemis.3
Private worship such as the Bacchic mysteries definitely
manifested the festal element, for banqueting4 and torch-light
processions5 were a very vital part of this worship.

The mys-

teries are later discussed in more detail.
The tragedies probably give evidence of the festive
element in local, state, domestic, and private worship; but the
evidence of state festivals is particularly strong.

There is

no doubt, therefore, that the worship of the Greeks had a
light aspect as well as solemn one.
The Greeks offered votive gifts to their gods ordinarily
as an expression of thanks for some special blessing, but they
might offer them to gain -thegods I favor or to maintain friendly
relations.

Sometimes such gifts were offered to the gods in

payment of a vow.

Votive offerings were presented to the gods

lEuripides Ion 1122 ff.
2Euripides Helen 1439 f.
3Euripides Iphigeneia at Aulis 720.
4Euripides Bacchanals 378 ff., 417 f.
5Euripides

12.n 550.
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by the state

I

on va!'iouS occasions, such as victory in battle

and deliverance

I

from a plague.

Individuals brought votive

gifts to their godS in the event of birth, of coming to age, of
of victory in contests, of healing, and on other un-

I

marriaae
b
,
specif'ied occasionS.

The votive gifts included temples, lands,
for the temples. 1 The tragedies suggest that

I

and ornaments

I

eVen temple slaves could be offered to the godS as votive
gifts.

Arms of'warriors are particularlY mentioned as votive
2
gif'ts to the godS, hy which men thanked them for victory in

I

battle.
temples,4
erected

sometimeS

votive offerings ( 6:v<ien\1<l )3 were placed in

and sometimes victory trophies ( ~p01ta'l"v
on the battlefield.

)5 were

lfeoptolelllOS
was expected to deck
6

Apollo 's pythian

shrine with arms used in the Trojan war;
tati
HYllos, lola os,7 Theseus, 8 and repre sen
ves of the The ban
a k9
army which conquered ArgoS in a surprise att c
raised victory

I
I

trophies

I
I
I

to Zeus on the battlefield.

IFai r banks,

££.-

C

ti·, 92

Other objects besides

rr-

Maidens- 202 ff.

I

2Euripides

Phoelucian
-- ...

\

3Euripides

~oJa 177.

4£uripides

~lect~

SEuripides

§uppiiant~ 647.

6

11"e DaughterS of'Tro'y 572 f'f.

ipides
Eur
7Euripides
8

Children

-

1000 f'.; ~ildren

of'HerculeE

Q£H~

936 f'.

ipideS §g.El2yantJ! 647 ff.

Etlr

9Euripides

£hoenician

MaidenE 1472 ff·

695 f'.
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weapons were offered as votive gifts to the godS.

I

Ilerakles

gave Apol]_o shawls from the AmaZonian SPOilS,l and the Athenians
offered tapestries as giftS of worship.2

\

offered to the gods.3
\

I
I

sometimes flowers were

The lad Ion offered his god the chest in

which his mother had left him when only a babe, for he wanted to
4
be sure to maintain the god'S fa"or.
It is interesting to note
in connection with votiVe offerings the marim which Euripides
represents Medea as uttering, "gifts swaY the Gods" ( "dee

P'

\

5

I

I

•

•

til

).

The tragedies alSo give evidence of girts being offered
in domestic worship.

Fine textured robeS of wives perishing
n in

childbirth

were offered to Artemis at the shrine of Brauro
6
Over which Iphigeneia was to officiate.
Offerings, such as
garlands,?

needle work,S arms,9 and shorn hair,lO were thought

to be appropriate gifts for the dead.

It waS also the custom

-------~

to place a lock of hair on the porch of a hOme to expresS grief

1911 1141

lEuripides

ff.

2!bi.Q;.,1158 ff.

%uripides

!!!geni_£ian~

4Euripides

Ign

5Euripides

Mede~.964·

214 ff·; lQPpolYtu§ 73 ff.

1380 ff.

6J;;uripides!B!!igeneia ~uric-"
?EuripideS ~e

~h~ers_gf

8Euripides

Qr_!§~e~.
1431 ff.

%uripid

~Tro~

es

J_~:iQ.,

479 f.; greste§. 96.

1462 ff.

!r0~124?
1192 f·
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for a departed loved one.l

Members of the household and some-

times members of the nation joined together in cutting 2their
hair as expressions of grief at thiS distressing time.
votive gifts as a rule expressed the thanks of a mortal
for some favor from the godS.

MortalS also offered to their

gods and their dead tokens in which this element is not clearly
discernable.

perhapS many such offerings were merely honorary.

The sacrifice waS a very important religiouS ceremonj.al
to the GreekS.

In fact, animal sacrifice is said to have been
3
the most prominent of all the Greek religioUS rites.
According
to Hyde, sacrifice was the sign of a reverent spirit and was

4

made mostly for favors expected rather than for favors received
as in the case of votive offerings.

All sacrifices of the Greeks

may be divided into two grOUPS, the sacrificial meal and the
5

propitiatory sacrifice.
The communal meal waS the normal form of worship in
Greece.

Gods, particularlY the Olympian deities, and men parS
took together of the sacred meat.7 ThiS sacrifice was made at
festivals,

at banquets, and on the occasion of the payment of

------------------------------------_.-----------

1Euripides ~~
100 ff.
2EuripideS m1ect~~ 333 ff.; ~lcesti£ 425 ff., 817 ff.
q,ilss

, greek po@ar

ReX!,giQ!1,p. 74.

on

4Hyde, ~£. ci~·, p. 35.
5Fairbanks,

~£i~.'

6~.,

p. 98.

7Jl?!£.,

pp. 97 ff.

pp. 97 ff.
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a vow; it accompanied such domestic events as birth, coming of
age, and marriage.

In

fact, the communaL sacrifice was made

whenever there was need of meat for any purpose.l

It is inter-

esting to note that a thank offering might take the form of a
sacrifice as well as of a votive gift; armies sometimes made

a

votive sacrifice if their expedition proved successful.2
In the tragedies there are several allusions to com-

munal sacrifices.

The Argives offered what was probably a

communal sacrifice, at the appearance of'the golden lamb of
Atreus; this event was accompanied by joyous music, song, and
dance.3

In the Hecuba apparently the Trojans had. celebrated in

communal sacrifice, dance, an.d song their supposed victory over
their Grecian foes.4

A good exarr~le of the cOIDITllnal
sacrifice

and meal was the public birth celebration in which the lad Ion
was celebrated as acn and successor of Xuthos.

Sacrifice,

feasting,5 drink off'erings,6 and incense7 all had a part in this
communal celebration_

Probably the example giving the most

detail about the communal meal is that of Aegisthos sacrificing
IPa irbanks , 02- cit. , p ..98.

2'Fairbanks, 0.12. cit,., p. 99.
3Euripides Electra 699 ff.

4Euripides Hecuba 914 ff.
5Euripides
6~.,

I£n

650 ff., 804 ff., 1122 ff.

1031 ff.

7Ibid., 1174 f.
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to the nymphs in order

he might obtain a favorable
l
and his paramour, C1ytemnestra.
That this

~or himself

that

a communal meal is suggested

by Aegisthos'

invitation

omen
is truly

to Orestes

2

and his company to share as associates with him in the feast.
Many objects

were needed to carry

such as a bowl for
a basket

basin
bations
his

catching

out the sacrifice

the victim's

proper,

blood (a<pa:ye'lov ),3

(x&vllt; )4 in which the sacrificial

knife was kept,

( A~~'llt; )5 and an urn ( npoX6't11") 6 for the lustral
( X~PV! '" ). 7

On this

brows with myrtle

occasion Aegisthos,

after

( !J.opatvTJ),8 cast upon the altar

a

libinding
a bit

of something, perhaps purifYing water, frOm an urn ( ~poX6~~~ ),9
and offered

up a prayer

to the nymphS- He then cut a bit

of

hair from the sacrificial victim, which waS a calf ( ~6oxo~ ),10
and with his right
lEuripides
2Ibid.,

hand tossed
Electra

it

in the flarre.

The victim was

774 ff.

784 f.

3Ibid. , 800.

-

4Ibid.

5Ibid. , 802.
6Ibid. , 803.
7Ibid. , 792 •
8Ibid. , 778.
9Ibid.

, 803.

lOrbid. , 813·

__

----'-~

__

'_'

,I
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slain, after which its entrails were observed for an omen.l
If all had turned out well for Aegisthos, he would.have feasted
with his guests in a communal meal; but Orestes by violence
ended the life of Aegisthos.

Other communal sacrifices are
2
implied or only briefly mentioned in the tragedies.
In contrast to the joyous communal meal, the Greeks
offered to beings who were angry or easily aroused to anger propi tiatory sacrifices. 3

Thi s type of sacrifice was offered'to

the dead and the gods who ruled the souls of the dead, heroes,
agricultural deities, many gods of the sea, of rivers, and of
winds.

Occasionally

propitiatory sacrifices were offered to

the Olympian gods, especially when some nature deity became
merged with an Olympian deity.4
and the dead are said

to

In the tragedies several deities

have received this type of sacrifice

or were thought as beings requiring such an offering.

The Greek

host planned to appease the wrath of Artemis by a propitiatory

------------.--------------------------_. ___
lIbid., 827 rr ,

2Euripides The Daughters of Troy 1060 ff.; Chil_9:renof
Hercules 777 ff.
3Fairbanks,

Ope

cit., pp. 105, 107.

4FairbankS,

OR. cit., p. 107.

, j
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3
offering; 1 Apollo, 2 Demeter, the Mus es,4 th e Furi es,5 and the

gods of the shades6 also were capable of accepting this sacrifice.

It is interesting to note that no sacrifice at all

could appease Necessity.7

The outstanding example of a hero

requiring the propitiatory sacrifice is found in the Hecuba, in
which the dead Achilles appeared above his tomb and would not
let the Greek fleet make its homeward journey until Polyxena
was sacrificed on his tomb.8
Propitiatory sacrifices were offered on various occasions in the tragedies.. This type of offering was particularly
important for the army in the event of battle, for angry deities
might be pacified and omens might be taken in the course of this
sacrifice.9 Before entering Apollo's oraclelO and upon taking
lEuripides Iphigeneia at Aulis 1570 ff.; cf. Madness
2..~ Hercules 375 ff'.
2Euripides Andromache 1100 f'f.
3Euripides

li~

1353 ff.

4Euripides Madness of Hercules 1022 f.
~ripides

Helen 357 ff.

6Ibid ..
, 1255.

7Euripides Klcestis 973 ff.
518 rr.

8Euripides The Daughters of Tro~ 263, 622 f.; Hecuba

9Euripides Orestes 1603; Children of Hercules 340,
399 ff'..
, 819 ff.
l~uripides

X£n

226 ff.
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oathsl

perhaps

ing might

men made such sacri~ices.

offer-

also atone for a past sin, as when :r.Teoptolemosplanned

to sacrifice

~or a sin committed

of the dead were appeased
drink

The propitatory

o~ferings;

father's

through propitiatory

in the Electra Orestes

grave;3

consisting

against ApOllo.2

The spirits

sacrifice and

slew sheep upon his

and in the Orestes Helen had drink offerings

of honey,

milk, and wine taken to Clytemnestra's

tomb, for she feared that the spirit of her dead sister would
be vexed at her.4
called
blood

A type of propitiatory

a purificatory
taints.5

to be cleansed

Individuals
through

were considered
mother's

offering,

blOOd,6

offering,

was made to cleanse men from

guilty of murder found it necessary

this type of offering.

necessary

commonly

for Orestes,

Such offerings

guilty of his own

and for Herakles,

tainted by Lycos' blood and
the blood of his own wife and sons.7 The tenth moon offerings
in the event of childbirth

off evil from the mother

were believed
and babe. 8

to cleanse and to ward

People who were tainted

lEuripides

I.Qhigeneia at Aulis 57 ff.; SU.Qpliants

2Euripides

'&nQl:omache 1106 ff.

3Euripides

Electra

92.

4Euripides

Orestes

112 ff.

1187 ff.

5Fairbanks,

op. cit.,

pp. 109 ff.

6Euripides

Orestes

429.

7Euripides

Madness

of Hercules

8Euripides

Electra

1124 ff.

936 ff., 1324.
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with blood

either through

who had become
proach

defiled

the altars

contact with murder or childbirth,

through

of deities,

touching

a corpse could not ap-

even as propitiatory

until they were f'irst cleansed.1

victims,

sacrificial

Even a god fled from

of death lest he be polluted.2

the house

or

A house polluted by

a blood taint3 or perhaps a temple and a temple image4 were
also cleansed
Because

from taints

through the purif'icatory ceremonial.

of the belief' in the taint of'death, it was customary

to place a cup of pure spring water at the gate as a token of
cleansing.5
Various
pitiatory
beings

could be used as victims

for the pro-

In actual religious practices

sacrifice.

even human

may have been offered to appease the wrath of gods and

heroes.6
which

animals

Two outstanding

preparations

having

been stopped

occur in the tragedies

were made to sacrifice mortals.
on their journey to Troy because

temis' wr-at.h
, planned
appease

examples

to sacrifice

Iphigeneia

her; but a hind miraculously
lEuripides

Iphigeneia

2Euripides

Alcestis

3Euripides

Madness

4Euripides

Iphigeneia

5Euripides

Alcestis

~ilsson,

appeared

in Taurica

380 ff.

1156 ff.

100 ff'.

Qreek Popular Religion,

of Ar-

in the maiden's

922 ff.

in Taurica

The Greeks,

in order to

22 ff.
of Hercules

in

p~ 6.
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stead&l

On their homeward

up Hecuba's
Several

journey from Troy the Greeks offered
to appease the wrath of Achilles.2

child, Pol~~ena,

other human sacrifices

Animals,

however,

ligious

practice.4

are mentioned

in the tragedies.3

were normally used as victims
The tragedies

in actual re-

suggest that black domestic

animals were used, such as sheep.5
According
ularly

to Fairbanks,

the propitiatory

sacrifice reg-

took place on a low mound of earth ( eO"x6:pa.

) instead of

the rais.ed altar ( ~oolL6<.· ) where the communal offering was
. 6
sLa i n ,
The tragedies, however, do not appear to be cons istent
on this point. 7
grave mound
hearth

These offertngs

of the dead (

xoolLa

might also be made upon the
),8 as well as the altar or

of a god.
Before

participants

518 rr ,

the sacrifice

proper began, a cleansing of the
and of sacrificial victims9 was necessary, just

._-------_._--

lEuripides

.I..2.higeneia
at Aulis 1540 ff.

2Euripides

The Da~ghters

of Tro~ 263,622

f.; Hecub~

~uripides
IRhigl?neia in Tg_urica 72 f.; Madness of
Hercule s 1022 f.; Phoenic ian Maidens 911 ff., 995 ff., 1090 ff.;
Ion 277 f.
4Fairban~s,
5Euripides
6Fairbanks,

0R' cit., p. 106.
Electra

513 f.

OR" cit., p. 106.

7Euripides

IQhi~neia

BEuripides

Hecuba

9Euripides

IRhigeneia

at Aulis 1589; Alcestis

524.
in Taurica

334 f.

120.
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as in the communal
from

meal.

The officiating

the altar into the cleansing

priest thrust a brand

water thereby making the water

sacred; 1 this water was apparently
well

sprinkled upon the guests as
as upon the sacrif'icial victims2 before the sacrifice proper.

It was also the custom
on the flames

lustral

sacrifice

meal.

to cast tile purified water
'~

just as in the

to carry out the
the comrmmal

for the priest

communa'l. mea.l ,"

were much the same as those needed in

When all was in order, the priest with the

bowl and wi.t.h the basket

in which the sacrificial

was kept, ran around the altar while offering
the gods.4
Apparently
rifices

drink offerings

did not accompany

to de ities; 7 but these offerings

knife

up a prayer to

The victim was then slain5 and completely

fices made to the dead,8

Taurica

Obj ects necessary

burned.6

propitiatory

did accompany

sac-

sacri-

for drink offerings were poured to the
o:t.:_Hercgles928 rr.

1Euripides

Madness

2Euripides
622.

Iphig~n-eia at Aulis 1477 f.; Il2higen~1Lin

3Euripides

Iphigeneia

4Ibid.,

1568 ff.; cf. Madness

5Euripides
6Ibid.,

at Aulis 1111 f.; 1470 f.

Iphigeneia

of}~ercules

926 f.

a1 Aulis 1587 ff.

1601 f.

7Fairbanks,

02. cit., p. 106.

8Drink offerings accompanied
at the tomb, but they also were made
offered; for example, in. the Electra
at Agammenon's tomb, but offered no
508 ff.

sacrifices to the dead made
when no sacrifice was
the old man poured libations
sacrifice.
Euripides Electra
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dead Achilles at the sacrifice of polyxena.1
( 'ITfAaVO~

Cake offerings

) made of meal, honey, and sometimes poppy seed might

accompany a regular propitatory sacrifice.2

These cakes were
burned low on the altars, but were never tasted.3
In the tragedies sacrifice is important, and especially
the propitiatory sacrifice.
the propitiatory

Probably the greater prominence of

sacrifice is due tothe

nature of the tragedies.

Most of the religious ceremonials discussed concerned
the present need of men, but the Greeks also observed religious
rites affording a hope of life after death.4 Through these
rites, called mysteries, men paid honor to their gods as well
as securing a hope for their own future through ritualistic
purification and through initiation.5
In contrast to the state worship the mysteries were
observed in private, and the rites were kept strictly secret;
only the initiated could know of what the mysteries consisted.6
The appeal was made to the individual instead of the group;?
lEuripides Hecuba 527 ff.
~uripides
3Fairbanks,
4Ibid.,

Ion 226 ff.; cf. Helen 1334.
Ope

cit., p. 107.

r- l3?

5Clifford Herschell Moore, The Religious Thought of the
Greeks from Homer to the Triumph of Christiani ty (2d ed.; Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1925), r- 52; Hyde, Ope cit ..
,
p. 29; EUripides ~acchanals ?2 ff.
~uripides
7Fairbanks,

Bacchanals 4?1 t.; Hyde,
OPe

cit., p. 129.

OPe

cit., p. 29.
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for example, men accepted the worship of Dionysos as individuals.l
Probably the most widely celebrated mysteries among the
Greeks were those held at Eleusis honoring Demeter and Persephone.2 These mysteries originally were observed at the time
of autumn sowing, for then Persephone made her return to the
upper world.3 There seems to have been a certain Dionysiac
element in the Eleusinian Mysteries, but the relation between
the Dionysiac cult and Eleusinian mysteries is not clear.4
Not much evidence is given in the tragedies as to how
the mysteries of Orpheus and of Persephone and Demeter were
celebrated.

The Orphic mysteries, however, are said to have

been observed by abstinence from certain foods.5

Probably

Euripides had Demeter's mysteries in mind when he represented
Hippolytos as going to Attica both to see and to be sealed in

.

the mysteries;6 many modern critics think that such a passage
suggests that the mysteries consisted of some dramatic representation, as well as a necessary ceremonial to be observed
1Euripides Bacchanals 170 ff.
2Hyde, OR. cit., p. 28.
~ilsson,

Greek Popular Religion, p. 52.

4Euripides Bacchanals 274 ff.; Nilsson, Greek Popular
Eeligion, p. 47 f.
5Euripides Hippolytus 952 ff.
6~.,

24 rr,
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be~ore one could be initiated. 1 Evidently torch processions
and song also had a part in the actual observance o~ these
mysteries.

2

The mysteries were evidently a vital part of Greek
religion, for Euripides devoted an entire play to the Dionysiac
orgies.

It is interesting to note that the worship o~ Dionysos

was particularly connected with Thebes,3 the birth place of his
mother;4 here Euripides located the scene o~ the Bacchanals,
which is the chi e~ primary source of knowledge concerning the
Dionysiac cult.

The tragedies suggest that this worship may

have occurred every third year.5

Dionysos' attendants and wor-

shippers were chiefly women6 called Maenads7 and Bacchanals,S
but men9 as well as women participated in these mysteries; in
fact, a1l people, both old and young,lO could be initiated.
These orgies were kept strictly secret ~rom all except the
IFairbanks, op_ cit., p_

131 f.

2Euripides Ion 1074 ff.
3Euripides Bacchanals 23 ff.
~ ..P. Winnington-Ingram, Euripides qnd Dionysus, .&!!
Interpretation of the Bacchae (Cambridge ~ University Press,
1948 ), p. 34 f.
5Euripides Bacchanals 132 ff.
~oore,

00.

cit., p. 49.

7Euripides Bacchanals 570.
8~.,

152; Winnington-Ingram,

OD.

cit., p. 1.

9Euripides Bacchanals 322 ff.; Ion 550 ff.
10suripides Bacchanals 206 ff., 692 ff.
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initiated;l purification for life after death was apparently
believed to come about through participation,2 and probably
was a part of'the initiation ceremonial.3 Special garb which
consisted chiefly of a dappled fawnskin4 and perhaps long
linen robes5 was worn by all participants; the head was wreathed
with ivy, oak, and bryony,6 and a thyrsus entwined with ivy7
was swung with the right hand in a certain rhythm.8

These

orgies took place particularly at night.9 Normal forms of
worship, such as music, song, dance,lO banqueting,ll and torch
celebrations,12 had a vital part in the Dionysiac cult.
times

Some-

t.he women became so frenzied in the observance of the

Dionys iac orgies that they sought the woodla.nds and hills

and

there worshipped until their highly emotional state of wind

---- -----~-.-.-.-----lIbid., 471 f.
~oore,

qp. cit_, p. 52.

~uripides

Bacchanals 72 ff.

4Ibid• , 111, 249.
5Ibid. , 821.

6Th'd
_L..,

702 f.

7~.,

25.

8Ibid. , 941 ff.
9Ibid. , 485 f.
lOrbid. ,

64

ff.

llIbid. , 382 ff.
12Ibid• , 145 rr ,; Ion 550.
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subsided. 1

The wine, which was an important

mysteries,2

the night time, and the religious

to the possession

of Dionysos

element in the
frenzy attributed

may explain the delirium and de-

lusions which

seized the minds of the participants;

Agave

she had caught and killed a beast, but she had

~hought

rea.lly torn assunder
drunken

condition

and frenzied

the extraordinary
suggestion

strength

Perhaps the

state of mind also accounts for

of the participants,4

and for the

of immorality.5

There

is definite

of the participation
mysteries.
Euripides

the limbs of her own son.3

for example,

evidence in the tragedies, therefore,

in the Orphic, Eleusinian,

Their great importance

and Dionysiac

is suggested by the fact that

built the theme of one entire play around the Dionysiac

cult.
Many
dies.

religious

Sometimes

practices

have been observed in the trage-

the chief objective

shipper was to supply some existing

in the mind of the worneed through

made of his gods; at other times the glorifying
his principal

aim.

The various

religious

be a part of state worship,

of domestic

lEuripides

114 ff.,

Bacchanals

2Ibid.,

382 ff.

3Ibid.,

1114 ff., 1259 ff.

4Ibid.,

1114

5Euripides

rr.

l~

550 ff.

special requests
of his gods was

practices

worship,
215 ff.,

might either

or of private
677 ff.
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worship.

Prayers,

celebrations,

hymns, curses,

the offering

worship.

ceremonialS
these

Likewise the individual

practices

mysteries,

for it

The festal

element,

worship,
role
r-

types,

can clearly

sacrifice,

both of

all were a part

of

.,orship.

be discerned

Not many of
in the

is not knownwhat took place in these rites.
however, commonto both state

waS prominent.
ReligiouS practices,

in these tragedies,

therefore,

and it

ledge one may gain of thiS
of Euripides.

festal

engaged in theSe same

in his domestic and personal

religioUS

divination,

of votive gifts,

the conununal and the propitiatory
state

oaths,

and domestic

played a very vital

is surprising

aspect of religion

how much knowthrough the study

CONCLUSION
Information both large in scope and extensive in detail
concerning the Greek religion is revealed through a study of
the tragedies of Euripides.
In order to understand the various religious practices,
it was necessary first to appraise what beings were worshipped
and what functions they assumed.

Euripides represents men as

worshipping many beings, both gods and the dead.

The picture

that he gives of the Olympian deities is complete, for he leaves
out of his Pantheon no Olympian god; and his representation of
their chief functions is nearly complete as we know them from
other sources.

Zeus, his wife Hera, his brothers and sisters,

and his numerous children appear; and also the grandmother, who
was Gaia, and Dionysos, although they were not strictly Olympian
deities, are a part of his Pantheon of major divinities.

Many

epithets and descriptions make plain the various functions and
relationships

of these deities.

Minor deities playa

more im-

portant rche in the tragedies than might have been expected;
among these were Hecate, Hymen, nature deities, lesser divinities of the underworld, deities of fate, deities whose name
embodied some abstract idea, and finally, deified mortals.
Pure nature worship appears in the tragedies in addition to
the anthropomorphic

and ethical personalities which the most

important gods assumed, for men worshipped the luminaries, and
126
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the spirits of the water, of vegetation, and of the wild.

Many

of their functions, identities, and associations are suggested
in the tragedies.

Men very frequently worshipped dead heroes,

dead kinfolk, and other dead in the tragedies.

The beings wor-

shipped, therefore, consist of major deities, of minor deities,
and of the dead.
In order to understand religious practices it was necessary to find out what places men considered appropriate for worship.

In the tragedies men engaged in religious practices in

almost every place conducive to worship.

They worshipped in

sacred enclosures, which might or might not have an altar, a
temple, or an oracle erected to a god.

Mortals worshipped at

the tomb, which indeed was a natural place for hero worship and
for worship of any dead.

Gods were sometimes worshipped in open

places, especially deities closely connected in some way with
nature, as were ArtemiS, Dionysos, Pan, and the nymphs.

Out-of-

door places suited to worship were the woodlands, meadows,
hills, the water, the scene of battle, the market place, and
even the roadway-

The home was a very important spot and a

natural place for domestic worship; here birth rites and marriage ceremonials occurred.
Before the actual study of religious practices it was
necessary

to find out who partiCipated and the various capaci-

ties in which they served.

According to Euripides men of all

classes worshipped the gods and the dead.

Prophets, proph-

etesses, priests, and priestesses performed in religious

"',1'~~
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official capacities.

State military officials engaged in reli-

gious practices by virtue of their offices; and heralds, musicians, attendants, and slaves took part either by virtue of
their positions, or entered into the spirit of worship as individuals.

Men and women worshipped both in official capacities

and in nonofficial positions; they worshipped both individually
and collectively-

Apparently, therefore, all men engaged in

religious ceremonials.
Finally, it was possible to study the religious practices themselves in their objectives and techniques.

The Greeks

worshipped numerous gods and the dead through the medium of
many religious practices.

They sometimes had as their objective

the fulfillment of some existing need, and they therefore approached their gods and dead in prayers or prayer-hymns on a
wide variety of occasions:

men prayed for help in conflict,

for healing, for safety and protection, for forgiveness, for
guidance and assistance, for special favors, and for help in
any perplexing situation.

These petitions were sometimes for

good and sometimes for evil.

Prayers often took the form of a

curSe which usually waS spoken against another, but might be
spoken against oneself, as in an oath.

The gods and perhaps

even the power of magic were depended upon by mortals to accomplish such prayers.

The oath was a common religious prac-

tice, which either contained a curse in actual words or merely
implied one; these oaths men swore both by the gods and by the
dead.

In the tragedies men frequently approached gods as a
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supplirult thereby rendering their persons inviolable.

Officials

felt their religious obligations to such people and were challenged to help them out of perilous situations.

Much use was

made of divination, for it was presumed that many things could
be learned through this means.

Oracles were often consulted,

and particularly the Delphic oracle; sometimes prophets and
prophetesses

were consulted directly.

Divinations were also

effected through entrails of sacrificial animals, through the
altar flames, through birds, through chance words, through
dreams, and through the casting of lots.

The religion of the

Greeks waS not entirely free from superstition, for Euripides
represents

this aspect of religion as revealing itself chiefly

in philtres, which supposedly worked marvels in healing, in
bringing about death, and in bringing about or hindering the
production

of offspring.

Men also made requests of the gods

and of the dead through propitiatory and purificatory sacrifices.

Such sacrifices were made chiefly to appease angered

deities or to keep down the wrath of those easily angered.

No

drink offerings accompanied such sacrifices to the gods, but
they did accompany sacrifices to the dead.
The worshipper often had as his chief aim the honoring
of the gods and occasionally the dead.

Religious celebrations

such as festivals, of which song, music, dance, and the communal
sacrifice were a vital part, paid tribute to the gods and occasionally the dead.

Festive celebrations even accompanied domes-

tic worship at the time of birth celebrations and of marriage
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ritual.

In ~act, ~estal celebrations were a part o~ state, o~

domestic, and even o~ private worship, such as the ~steries_
Men expressed thanks to the gods and to the dead through votive
gifts both as individuals and as members o~ a state.

The Greeks

believed that the gods partook with them o~ the communal sacri:rice which was made on any occasion when there was need ~or
meat.

Such offerings might be accompanied by drink o~ferings

and incense-

The phase o~ worship of the Greeks particularly

concerned with life after death was the mysteries.

In this

worship deities were believed to give an assurance o~ a ~uulre
lif'e, thus satis~ying a common human need.

At the same time

men felt they were honoring a specific deity.
It is interesting to note that nearly all of the religious practices occurring in the tragedies could be a part o~
state or of domestic worship.

Possibly many of the same cere-

monials were observed in private worship, such as the mysteries;
but very little information has been preserved since they were
kept very secret.
Indeed a wealth o~ material concerning religious practices may be gleaned from the tragedies of Euripides alone.
If this author were the only source from which one could get
information concerning the religious practices of his day, a
fairly detailed knowledge would be available.

Religion was

evidently such a vital part of the life of fifth century Athens
that Euripides could not help reflecting in the tragedies the
many current religious practices of his day.
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